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" We have met the
enemy •. •

independenl
KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY

NO. 2

.. .and they are us."
Wall Kelly

September 18, 1975

Sitelman Views
AFT Issues
Salary increases. union membership for adjunct teachers and
academic
resource
personnel,
tuition hikes and potential cutbacks in academic resource funds
have emerged as the dominant
concerns of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT),
AFL-CIO, indicated Dr. Robert
Sitelman, president of Kean
College's AFT, last week.
The A FT is currently renegotiating salary increases in its existing
contract," said Dr. Sitelman.
Renegotiation in good faith was
the issue ach ieved by the AFT from
last year's strike. he added.
Near the end of January 1976,
new AFT contract negotiations
will open with salary increases as a
primary topic, according to Dr.
Sitelman. The existing 2-year contract is up in June, and, although a
multi-year contract longer than
two years is preferred, a new AFf
contract will probably last until
June 1978, Dr. Sitelman indicated.
"Adjunct teachers and academic
resource personnel, such as librarians, ought to be entitled to
AFf union membership," Dr.
Sitelman claimed. He added that
the issue would be discussed during
contract negotiations. As a last
resort for obtaining recognition for

such publicemployes, the AFT will
seek a ruling from the Public Employes
Relations Commission
(PERC), the chai rma n of the
KCNJ Philosophy Department
said .
"We are teachers by choice," said
Dr. Sitelman, "a nd I want to take
pride in teaching at KCNJ ." With
tuition
hikes and
academic
resource fund cut-backs, the
4uality of education cannot improve, he added. linking the
interests of the AFT with those of
student s.
Dr. Sitelman accused the State
Chancellor's office of bringing
pressure fo r tuition hikes. He said
that channeling students into
private colleges by making tuition
rates equivalently higher and freezing the 4uality of resources is a
form of subsidizing the private
colleges.

Admitting that a student bloc
formed along the mutual interests
of students and teachers is
desirable to the AFf, Dr. Sitelman
insisted that the AFf would not
overtly initiate discussion of the issues with student organi1..ations. "If
the students want the participation
of the AFT, the union will work
with students," he said .
"Teachers do not want to strike;

Involved Prof.
Suggests Why
"I want to be happy at KCNJ by
improving learning and working
conditions," said Dr. Robert
Sitelman, chairman of the
philosophy department, president
of the KCNJ American Federation

V

of Teachers (AFT), AFL-CIO, and
member of the Faculty Senate.
The
outspoken
philosophy
professor is reported to have
developed a working rapport with
students. In addition his profes-

AFT-A FL-CIO Leader Marroantonio Lacatena addresses campus ptherin1 at the Sept. 11 rally apinst taition
hikes. The rally which took place outside or the Student Center last Thunday pro-red dlat the lhldents-ancl the
facuhy could and would be wUlin1 to cooperate on the matter or increased tukion and decreased facilities.

they would rather teach in suitable
environments," said Dr. Sitelman
referring both to the New York
City teacher's strike and the AFT
attitude in negotiating contracts.
H~ indicated that last year's strike
was called because a salary increase
of six per cent could not be granted
by the state due to lack of funds .
sional positions might reflect his
rapport among his colleagues.
In discussing upcoming AFT issues, Dr. Sitelman expressed the
view that last year's strike was as
much symbolic as practical. He
referred specifically to the
significance of employees striking
the public sector.
Discussing the Faculty Senate.
whose purpose it is to act as watchdog to academic quality. Dr.
Sitelman insisted · that, although
AFT members hold a majority on
the JO-m em ber, democratic
Faculty Senate, discussions do not
divide alo ng partisan lines. He
added, though , that on certain
topics. such as academic re.sources,
issues become interrelated.

The philosophy professor
claimed that renegotiation was
provided for in the existing contract with respect to salary increases. "Due to inflation we figure
there has been a 20 per cent cut in
salaries since the last pay raise,~
Dr. Sitelman said.

RAPE?
An Answer
by Barbara Wa/coff
Since the Opening on May I, the
Rape Survival Center has received
approximately 650 calls from rape
victims searching for legal help,
medical attention, counceling or
advice concerning other complications that accompany rape.
They also have become such experts in all areas involved in a rape
case that they have actually trained
police.
Kathy Enerlick and Kathy
Deeney, coordinators, alo ng with

Council Report
Student Organization President
Dave Donaldson made student
participation in collective bargaining his priority goal for the current
academic year. Speaking at the
first student council meeting in
Downs Hall Friday night , he urged
council members to support efforts
in that behalf. Towards that goal,
he announced a State College
Student Conference would be held
here October 31-November 2 to
discuss its implementation .
Council member Jill Tormey obKean College, A FT President, Dr. Robert Sitelman, who is also the chair- jected to President Donaldson's
man of the Philosophy dept ., remarks on issues such as the '74-75 Teacher proposal to send six male council
members to a San Francisco collecstrike and the Faculty Senate in an Indy interview on Sept. 15.

In commenting on potential issues which could lead to conflict at
a future negotiating i.albe, Dr.
Sitelman referred to grievances
such as discrimination in promoting women, unjustified firing and
insensitive scheduling of courses
and instructors.

tive bargaining conference without
Counci l's approval. She objected
specifically that four of the six
males were seniors and that no
women had been named to the
delegation.
T reasurer
Ralph
Splendorio defended
the
President's selections and a motion
to require Council approva l was
narrowly defeated.
Al Kick threatened to resign his
Social Committee chairmanship
when several council members objected to stringent rules co·ncerning
admittance to Sunday's All College
Picnic. Under proposed rules.
student s were required to show

Sandy Flack, director, feel that
part of this tremendous success is
in part due to the assurance that the
Rape Center offers to victims. A
woman is often fearful of reporting
sexual crimes because she feels incapable of talking about it to a
police officer. Kathy Enerlich , the
Community Relations Bureau
representative from the Police
Department to the Rape Center
coordinates the action of a ll
volunteers in the center.
The Rape Survival Center does
more than just talk . They offer a
referral service for abortions,
venerial disease, to gynocologi·sts,
to phychiatrists, to attorneys and
to hospitals .
The Center will offer help in any
way they can to the victims. They
will stay with victims throughout
any legal hass les if they are needed .
Police inevitably beco me involved in a rape case. The women
of the Center recogni ze this fact but
see beyond that. They took the responsibility of educating the Campus P olice at a training session they
(Continued on page /5)
their driver's license and tu it ion
receipt or class schedule . An
understanding was reached that
permitted
registered
students
without the required proof to be
admitted.

ti(_
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VETERANS OFFICE DIMINISHES BACKLOG

\' ith a dim jnished backlog at the Office of Veterans Affairs, secretary
Huzanne Desch operates an empty Monday morning office.

The resignation of t he Office of
Veterans Affairs (OVA) coordinator. Thomas Johnson. last
mo nth, cou pled with a n increase in
vetera ns attend ing Kean College,
contributed to a backlog, which
was recently overco me, in processing vetera ns benefits.
"The office had been the busiest
in the three years I've been here."
said an admitted ly exas perated
John Totin . OVA peer counse lor.
According to Suzanne Desch.
OVA secretary. the numher of
veterans at KCNJ is over 1,000, up
from 900 last year.
The norma ll y three-rerson OV /\
staff explained that unexpected
he lp from three part-t imers a nd
five work-study clerks reduced the

Rinaldo Pushes Tax Credits
W/\SH I NGTON. D.C.
Tax
• redits for higher education costs
1·a ve been urged by Rep. Matt hew
I. Rinaldo. R-N ..I .. 12t h District.
The Union County lawmaker
;, as asked the House Ways and
\ frans Committee to in c lude con.., dcration or such tax credits in its
.igcnda for the upcoming second
phase or tax reform hearings.
Rinaldo said that with the cost of
h igher education continuing to
,oar. it was dilTieult for many
, tudcnts
lo
afford
highc·r
·ducat ion.
In a letter to Wavs and Means
Committee Chairm,;n /\I Ullman.
Rinaldo noted:
"While all /\mcrieans arc kc ling
the effects of the economic crunch
a nd resurgent inflation. it is thL
lower and middle income groups
which arc most hard-pressed during these dilTicult times. Therefore.
ii is particularly pertinent that
~ome measure of tax relief he aflonkd now in order to cnsun: t ha t
our 1rn tion's youth arc not th:nicd
the opportunity to gain the hcnl'fit.,
or highL·r education.

"Such
legislation
represents
more than simple tax justice
it
makes good economic sense. Not
only would it provide short-term
relief lo the overburdened taxpayers of modest means and bring
short-range benefits in terms of
money and jobs lo institutions or
higher education being forced to
cut hack or close down: it also
would improve the long-term
ecrnHimic and tax situation nr this
country.
"Numerous hills have been introduced in this Congress and in
previous Congresses which espouse this approach. /\ lthnugh the
specifics of these proposals varv.
they genera lly favor a tax crctiit
which would not he limited to
co lleges and universities hut wou ld
apply equally to business. trade.
technica l and
vocational
institutions. I support this concept
and in addition support a reduction in the amoun t of the credit as
inco mes rise. th ere hy ass ur ing th e
most he lp lo those wi th great.:st
need."
R inaldo recalled that three times

FROSH ELECTIONS
Sept emher 22. Mo nd ay - /\pplicat ions for Freshman class ofricns arc available in Student
Organi1ation 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.111 .
and in .1 106 from 9:00 a.111. to X:00
p.111.

"Fun Underwater"
FALL COED

SCUBA
CLASSES
Start Tuesday
Sept. 3~, 1975

Controlled
Buoyancy
Tra ining
With the
AT- PAC

at
Room D-127
Contact
Charles Hershey
Athletic Dept.
call

527-2229

Septcmhcr 25, Thursday
Freshmen class meeting in the Little Theater at I :40 p.m. College
Hour.
Octo her 3, Fr iday
/\pplications for Freshmen class ofricers close al 4:00 p.m. MAN D ATORY meeting of all canJidatcs at 4:J0 [>.Ill. in Student
Organi,ation. Hallo! rositions will
he assigned.
Octo ber 6, Monday /\rrlicat ions for Freshmen Student
Council are available in Student
Organinition at 9:00 a .Ill. - 4:00
p.m. anJ in .1106 from 9:00 a .111 . to
X:00 [> .111 .
October 9, Thursday - Primary
for class officers . Polls orcn 9:00
a .m. and close 5:00 fl .Ill. MANDATORY meeting in Student Org.
rollowing rrimary.
October 1.4, Tuesday
Speeches of the Freshmen class officers candiJates will he given at
1:40 fl.Ill . College Hour in Downs
Hall Room J .
October 16, T~ursday - Final
Election for Freshmen class offici:rs . Polls oren at 9:00 a .m .. close
5:00 p.m.
October 17, Frida)' Applications for Freshmen Student
Council members close at 4:00 p.111 .
MANDATORY meeting for all
candidates at 4:J0 p.111 . in Student
Organi1.ation. Ballot positions will
he assigned.
October
23, Th ursday
Primary Election for Freshmen
Student Council members . Polls
oren at 9:00 a .m. and close at 5:00
p.m. MANDATORY meeting for
all candidates following rrimary.
October 30, Thursday - Final
Election for Freshmen Studi:nt
Council. Polls open at 9:00 a.m .
and close at 5:00 [>.m .
Nonmber I. Sat urday· - /\II
newly clectt:d Freshmen officers
and ~ouncil mi:mhers take office .

in recent years th e Se nate had included a higher education tax
credi t in legis la t ion it had passed.
"Unfortunately." he added. "such
provis ions were de leted by
conkrcncc commillccs."

Students
Aid
Community
KC 1.1 social work majors arc
rro viding si:rviccs equa l to 200
days pt:r week in community
health. welfare and education
agencies such as t he Union Co u ntv
Jail Reha b ili ta tion Unit and t h~
Sa lva tio n /\rmy Fami ly Se rvice
Bu reau .
Ha lf of the 186
stud ents
registered in t he co urse a re Ju nio rs
who are req u ired to work o ne day
per week. The rest are seniors work ing two days per wee k, according
to Meyer Schreiber, associate p rofessor in the Socio logy Departme nt.
The p lan , accordi ng to Meye r
Schreiber, is, "Students learn by
doing. The experience involved in
helping peop le in a community
agency steeing offers oppo rtunities to deve lop ski lls va luab le
to classroom teac h i ng and
knowledge."
/\mong t he agencies invo lved a rc
a large numbe r dea li ng with t he urban condition in Eli, ahc th a nd
Ni:wark such as the Urban League
of Union Cou nt y. 1'11erc arc 100
agencies invo lved wi t h over 120
stall members acting as supervisors
ror the studen ts invo lved.

pressur~
comp laints fro~ inconvenienced~ eteFa..n s . The OVA
in co njunction wit h A lpha S igm~
Mu (ASM). the veteran's fratern ity, and t he KCNJ business office,
will begin screen ing ex perienced
a ppl ica nts fo r OVA coo rdina tor.
Totin attributed the inc rease of
veterans in r art to t he lack of emp loyme nt. making the mi n imum
$270 per mont h for a fu ll-time
student
attractive.
"Also.
educationa l benefi ts o btained by
Korean War veterans and all
separated from serv ice before
/\ugust 1966 have a deadline of
May 30. 1976." To t in added. pointing out that a small percentage of
200 new veterans at KCNJ are
motivated by t he dead line.
In rred ict ing whe n th e a ppointment of a new coordi nator
would he made, Totin a nd Ms .
Desch could only say. "We hope

soo n." T he screen ing of applicants
hy the OVA. ASM and the
business office is designed to
produce a coordinator compatible
to t he cu rrent working sty le and
sym pa t hetic to veteran needs. accord ing to Tot in.
Com menting on possihle increases in staff size in the futun:
Totin suggested that opportunities
exist in t he Vetera n s Administration work-study p rogram .
T he program. o pen on ly to
veterans . grants $250 for 100 hours
work. extendah le to 150 hours.
To tin said arplicants are accepted
based o n fi nancia l need with
disab led
veterans
rece1v1ng
preference. hut he had not heard of
anyone being turned down . Since
the progra m is federal ly fu nded.
Toti n sa id t he OVA does not determ ine a limi t to t he s ize of its works! ud y sta IT.

VA Assigns Policy
Enforcement Locally
T he Office of Vetera ns Affairs
(OVA) at KCNJ processed 600
end-of-semester veri ficatio n card s
for t he Spring '75 se mester in conform ing to the recently an n ounced
Veterans Administration po licy to
eliminate educationa l benefits
"cheaters."
.John Totin . OV/\ peer
counselor. exrlained that prior to
the new V /\ policy the cards had
been sent directly to the ve terans .
He said the cards are designed to
confi rm th a t a vetera n has comrl etcd h is cii urscs.

/\ccording to the VA rolicy.
attendance at c lasses shou ld he
confirmed . yet according to Totin
such a check is physica ll y 1mposs1h le.
In instituting the program the
V /\ sends the verification cards
directly to OVA. Totin said . "Of
900 cards due. we received only 66
per cent initially. The rest were expected at a la ter date." He also indicated that there is no deadline l~ir
ret urn ing the cards. and VA sends
second mai lings lo o bta in complete
reports.

Students Hally A round: A big stud ent crown turned o ut for th e crises in
Higher Education Rally. Cancelled classes and a deep felt concern aid ed
in th e good turn o ut.

Victory For Student Lobby
Washington, D.C., September
11 - The efforts of students in
more than forty States culminated
in an overwhelming rejection of
President Ford's veto of the
Education Appropriations bill for
FY 1976 (HR 590 I) in the Congress
this week .

The final vote in the House of
Representatives action was 379-41 .
The vote in the Senate came
Wednesday afternoon and was an
equally awesome 88-12. Of the
Members of Congress lobbied by
the Nationa l Student Lobby (NSL)
and student leaders across the

H.S. Graduates Show
Slight Increase In N .J.
In 1974. New Jersey's public and
rrivate high schools had 109 . .196
graduates . This represents an increase of 2 rercent o ve r th e number
in 1973 { 107.264) .
The
increased
number or
graduates did not proportionately
increase the rool of college-hound
students from New Jerse y. This
grour of graduates grew at roughly
half the rate of the total graduates.
from 58 .546 in 1973 to 59 . I 7X in
1974. These growth rates are consistent with the pattern of change
between 1968 and 19 74. During
this period. the total number of
high school graduates increased to
17. 1 percent. while th e number
rlanning to att end college incrcaseJ 15 percent.

One consequence of an increase
in college- hound graduates ha s
been a reduced "go-to-college"
rate. In 1968. 55 . 1 percent of cw
.Jersey's high school graduates
intended to go on to college . while
in 1974 this percentage was down
to 54. 1 percent. The reak year for
graduates rlanning to go to college
was 1971.
While the number of collegehound high school graduates in
1974 has increased onl y 15 perci:nt
,ince 196X. and while thi s number
rerresents a slightly smaller
proportion o r th e total number of
graduates. neYerthelcss the numhi:r
opting for :\ ew Jersey 's colleges
has risen dramatically 0\-Cr the
,ame time r e riod . In 1974. 22 .9XX

country, more than 85% voted to
override the veto and support the
pro-student funding levels contained in the bill.
President Ford had wanted to
reduce statement financial assistance from $2.2 billion to $1 .8
billion, a cutback of twenty
percent, which would have meant
that one out of every five students
in the country now receiving aid
would have lost all financial assistance
from
the
federal
government. The Congress's vote
to override the President's veto
thus will help 545 ,000 students,
who needed aid last year, to remain
in school next year.
Last April, NSL testified before
the Senate Appropriations Comm ittee asking for an additional
$135,000,000
for
Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants
and $119,000,000 for the College
Work Study program. Both those
figures were approved by virtue of
the successful veto override.
:\i:w Jersey high school graduati:,
planned to a tti:nd four-year :\c1-1
.lcn,cy collegi:s . while another
I I .X25 chose two-year in-state
colleges. ri:prt:sent i ng incri:a,cs
u\·er 196X bt:ls of J9.4 and 6.1 2
ri:rccnt. ri:spectiwly .
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Buckley Amendment, 1974

Family Educational Rights and Privacy
The following
in_/imna1ion
the student or any information
rela1ive 10 1he Family £duca1ional contained therein .
Righls and Privacy Au of 1974
(4). Hearing-Kean College shall
(Bul'kley Amendme111), is pre- provide eligible students who are
se111ed 10 1he Kean College Com- or have been in attendance at Kean
111u11i1y in order 10 acquainl ii 1-1 ·i1h College. an opportunity for a hear1he JJrol'edures which 1-1·i// he ing to challenge the content of such
.fi1 /lowed hy 1he College in ifs im- records maintained by the
JJ/eme111a1io11 of 1he Ac1.
institution .
The Fa111ilr £duca1ional Righ1.1·
(5). Personally Identifiable-inand Pril•al'y Ac/ <~/' /974 is C"om- formation which can easily be
11w11/y re_fi.,rred 10 as 1he Buckley traced to students .
A111end111en1. hecause ii had i1.1·
(6). Release-written consent by
origin in /he SJJring of' ICJ74 as a the student specifying records to be
.floor a111emlmen1 c1/ferecl hy released .
Sena/Or James Buckley (Cons.,
(7). Release of RecordsN. Y.). II 11·a.1· i111roclucecl hr
a . The College will not release
Sena/or Buckley as· an a111e11ci- those records deemed educational
111e111 10 1he "tcluca1io11 Amend- or personally identifiable without
111e111s of' JCJ74", a measure dealing the written consent of the eligible
generally 11·i1h e/eme111ar_r and student.
se1·u11clurr eclurnlicm , and u-hich
b. Records may be released
11·u.l' .l'uhseque111/r sixnecl i1110 /m1· without written consent:
hr Pre.l'iclen1 Gerald Ford.
(I) to Co llege officials, including
The Ac·/ is clesixnecl ICI JJroleC'/
Faculty within the College who
1he JJrit'al"r C1(.1·1iule111.I' and pare111.1· have been determined to have
and inl'luc/e.l' requiremenl.1' gm·er- legitimate educational interests;
ninx Ul'l'ess /Cl s1ucle111s' eclurnlion
(2) to officials of other schools or
reC"orcls.
colleges in which the student seeks.
77,is is u s/u)l"f xuicle /Cl 1he JJro- or intends to enro ll. provided the
1•isic111.~ c1/' 1he Ac/ . In aclcli1io11 10 student is notified of the release;
ou1/ini11x 1he xenera/ JJrol'eclures 10
(J) to authorized represenhe .fi,llm1·ec/ hy the CC1llexe. ii 11·ill tatives of (a) the Comptroller
i,!fi,m, stucle111s us tC1:
General of the U.S.. (b) the
• n,e kind of"i11fim11atio11 main- Secretary of HEW, (c) an ad ministuineci.
trative head of an educational
• nw c>f/ic'es 11-hich maintain the agency. or State educational
re('(m/.1·.
authorities ... ;
• TI1e cos/ 1rhid1 11·i// he clwrxed
(4) in connection with a student's
;-eprncluci11g copie.1· of" 1he application for. or receipt offinanrernn/.v .fi,r s1ucle111s.
cial aid;
• The kind of "directory"' infor(5) to state and local officials or
mation the institution will authorities to which such inforroutinely release. such as the stu- mat ion is specifically required to he
dent's name. address and major.
reported lo disclosed pursuant lo
• n,e polic-ie.v the Collexe 11·ill State statute adopted prior lo
ji,llow (l s1uclen1.1· feel 1he i11- November 19, 1974:
./iJr111a1io11 is inaccurate and wish to (6) to organizations conducting
cha/le11ge the record.
studies for. or on behalf of.
Definitions:
educational
agencies
or
(I). Access-Kean College shall
institutions for the purpose of
estahlish appropriate procedures developing. validating. or adfor granting access hy eligible ministering predictive tests. adstudents to their own education ministering student aid programs.
records within a reasonable period and improving instruction, if such
of time. but in no case shall access studies are conducted in such a
he withheld more than forty-five manner as will not permit the perdays after the re4uest has heen sonal identification of students and
made.
their parents h_y persons other than
(2). Directory lnformalion-at representatives of such organKean College includes the student's i1:ations and such information will
name. dates of attendance. major. be destroyed when no longer
degree awarded. and dat e.
needed for the purpose for which it
(3). t:ducational Records-means is conducted;
"Tliose records. files. documents.
(7) to accrediting organizations
and other materials which (a) con- in order to carry out their actain information directl y related to crediting function;
a student. and (b) are maintained (8) subject to regulations of the
by Kean College."'
Secretary of HEW in connection
Educational records do not in- with an emergency. to appropriate
elude:
persons. if the knowledge of s4ch
I. records of instructional. information is necessary to prosupervisory. and administrative tect the health or safety of the
personnel ancillary thereto which student or other persons;
are in the sole possession of the
(9) in compliance with a judicial
maker thereof and which are not order, or pursuant to any lawfully
accessihle or revealed to any other issued subpoena, upon condition
person except a substitute;
that the eligible students are
2. records kept by the Security notified_ of all such orders or subOffice personnel used solely for law poenas in advance of the comenforcement purposes:
pliance therewith by the College.
a. The security officers do not
(8). Right of Accesshave access to other student
a. this handbook lists the
record s kept by the college.
education records which are mainb. The records kept by ~ecurity tained by the College and which are
personnel are kept separate from directly related to students; (see
other students records.
"Records Maintained")
c. The records are maintained
b. the right to inspect and
solely for law enforcement pur- review the contents of those
poses.
records;
.
d. The records are not made
c. the right to obtain copies of
available to persons other than those records generated by the
college security personnel and local institution the student is attending;
law enforcement officers .
d. the right to a response from
J. records created to maintained the College to reasonable requests
by a physician, psychiatrist. for explanations and interprepsychologist, or other recognized tations of those records;
professional or para-Professional.
e. the right to an opportunity
which are created. maintained. or for a· hearing to challenge the conused only in connection with the tent of those records;
provision of treatment to the
f. the right to review and
student and are available to no inspect any material or document
other person :
that includes information on more
4. confidential letters and state- than one student . but only that part
ment s of recommendation which related to the individual student.
were placed in the educational
(9). Studenl-a person who is
records prior to January I. 1975; attending or has attended Kean
5. financial ~ecords of parents of College. The term does not include

t,,,.

an individual who may have apclaims. and correspondence.
plied to Kean College but has never
j. Subpoenas .
attended .
k. Memos and replies from
(JO). Waivers-A student or perDeans, departments, professors,
son applying for admission may etc. and telephone messages.
waive his or her right of access to
I. Allergy immunization records .
confidential statements except that
m. If student is a physical
such waiver shall apply to recom- education major. an entrance
mendations only if the student is
medical form is required and made
notified of the names of all persons
part of the medical record .
making confidential recommenn. If student is also a college emdations and that such recommen- ployee, workman's compensation
dations are used solely for the pur- records are also included .
poses intended .
For information: 527-2047.
Waivers may be rescinded ; howE. Registrar
ever.
confidential
statements
The typical student file contains:
received while the waiver was in
a . Permanent Record .
effect are not open to student
b. Grade Change Information .
inspection .
c. Application for admission .
Records Maintained :
d . High School Transcript.
A. Career Planning and
e. Test Scores .
Placement
f. Other College Transcripts.
The typical placement file cong.
Advanced
Standing
ta ins:
Evaluation.
a. A resume designed by the canh.
Letters regarding withdidate;
drawal. leaves. etc.
b. Several letters of recommeni. Waivers. exemptions. etc.
dation solicited by the candidate
j. Graduation Applications.
(limit --5);
k. Legal documentation (i.e ..
c. An unofficial transcript of
name change. subpoenas).
course work taken at Kea n College
I. Change of Major, etc.
of New Jersey.
For information: 527-2023
Occasionally. a student or alumI-". Teachini Performance
nus will ask to have other
Center
documents included . A disabled
The typical student file conveteran might ask to have a copy of
tains:
his discharge included . Certificates
a. Coor,erating Teacher:
of award or honor are sometimes
I. Mid-Experience Report .
included .
2. final Report.
Al no time is an item inserted
h. College Supervisor:
unless it has heen solicited hy the
I. Status Visit Form.
candidate.
2. Student Teaching Profile.
For information: 527-2040.
J. Report on Special Case.
B. Financial Aid
c. Student:
The typical linancial aid file conI. Student Teacher Extains:
perience Evaluation.
a. Aid applications. and related
For information: 527-2042 .
forms (tax releases. tax returns.
A. Challenges to the Content of
parents' and students' financial
Records
forms. affidavits. transfer of aid
I. Ri&hl lo a Heari~
and cost disclosure forms. award
Kean College of New Jersey
letters) and related corresshal) provide eligihle students an
pondence .
opportunity to challenge the conb. liEOG ( l:3asic Educational
tl!nts of such students educational
Opportunity
Grant)
consent
records in orde~ to insure that the
forms. copies of Student Eligihility
records are not inaccurate. misReports and affidavits.
leading. or otherwise in violation
c. Joh applications. ass1gnof the privacy or other rights of
ments, evaluations, and related
students. and to provide for the
correspondence.
possihle correction or deletion of
d. Guaranteed student loan apsuch inappropriate data contained
plications and related correstherein and to insert into such
pondence.
records a written explanation resFor information : 527-2050.
pecting the content of such records.
C. Graduate Office
A student has a right to a hearing
The typical graduate file conto challenge factual statements in
tains :
his / her record or when he / she
a. Application and information
demands to supplement the record
sheet.
when the factual -statements.
b. Test Scores - GRE, etc.
aJthough true. are incomplete and
c. Transcripts.
therefore misleading. A student
d. Advanced credit evaluations
does not have a right to a hearing
or transfer credit.
on matters of academic judgment.
e. Change of Major.
2. Informal Proceedings
f. Letter of recommendation .
The law is not specific concerg. lndividuali,.ed Program ofadning the format, procedure, or
vanced Study form .
mechanism for the conduct of such
h.
Wor~heet with final
a hearing at the local level. The
evaluation for graduation.
hearing mechanism will be adapted
i. Comprehensive affirmation.
in each instance to conform to inj . Receipts for certification.
dividual differences. The rule of
k. Letters re: leave of absence.
reason is to be followed .
etc.
Kean College will attempt to setI. Request for letter to supertle a dispute regarding the content
intendent. etc.
of records through informal
m. Program alteration .
meetings and discussions with the
For information:527-2018 .
student within the particular office
I~. Health Services
or department where the records
The typical health services file
are kept. Formal hearings may
contains:
only be necessary when such ina . Basic health information sheet
formal means are not satisfactory
filled in by the student on first visi1.
to the eligible student or Kean
b. Follow-up sheet.
College.
If pertinenl, the following are inThe hearing does not need to he
eluded:
a formal proceeding; it can be an
c. Psychiatric notes.
informal appearance with a college
d . Leave of absence forms for
official.
medical records. medical notes
3. Formal Hearings
brought in by students.
If the eligible student or the
e. Request forms for pregnancy
College requests. the hearing shall
testing and referral.
be conducted under procedures
f. Laboratory reports.
adopted and published by the
g. Release of information forms .
institution which shall include at
letters to medical personnel. clinics
least the following elements:
and replies.
(a) The hearing shall be conh. Hospital emergency records.
ducted and decided within a
claims and correspondence.
reasonable period of time. but in
1.
Health insurance records.

no case more than forty-five days.
following the request for the formal hearing:
(b) The hearing shall be conducted and the decision rendered
by a college official or other party
who does not have a direct interest
in the outcome of the hearing:
(c) The student shall be afforded
a full and fair opportunity to
present evidence relevant to the issue raised under that section oft he
law entitled. Right lo a Hearing.
(d) The decision shall be
rendered in writing within a
reasonable period of time after the
conclusions of the hearing.
Procedures For
Reviewing Records:
All students wishing to inspect
and review their records must complete an "Application for Field
Inspection'" and submit it to the appropriate office . Applications
forms may be secured from each
office. The College will respond to
the request as soon as possible but
in no case more than 45 days after
the request has been made.
Re4uested records will be
reviewed by students in the
presence of a designated staff
member.
Confidential letters and statemenb of recommendation. which
were placed in the education
records prior to January 1. 1975.
will not he made available to the
inspector. All materials subject to
this law filed after January I. 1975.
will be available for review.
Fee l•or
Reproducing Copies:
Requests for copies of the
records will he at the expense oft he
student. A minimum fee of Sl.00
will he charged for each request.

Catholic
Campus
Ministry

Come & See:
Mass Sunday
10:45 Downs
Daily Prayer & Sharing
11 :30 Bookstore Office

Just to Talk:
New Campus Minister
Sr. Mary Alice Beck
with Father Phil

Ministry
Bookstore

Office

in

Building.

(SA 102).
Open Daily. Tel. ext. 2294.
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EDITORIAL
The current financial policies concerning state institutions of higher learning are unfair to
both the student and the taxpayer. The vast majority of students are unable to afford private
colleges and must therefore attend the less expensive state colleges. This means that in too
many cases, the choice of the prospective student concerning the college he will attend for the
next four years is severely influenced by the cost of that college's tuition. This,4nfortunate
circumstance leads to the reality that many students capable of competing in the major
colleges of the country are forced to attend often less reputable state colleges.
At present, state colleges are funded primarily by tax dollars. This is unfair to the taxpayers whose children attend private colleges, or don't attend college at all. Compulsory
education does not extend beyond the age of sixteen, therefore, taxpayers should not be required to bear the financial burden beyond the high school level. However, the intent of the
present state college program is to provide an opportunity for the middle class student to afford a college level education through paying only a percentage of the cost.
It was then realized that this policy was unfair to the lower classes in its failure to provide a
practical method of funding a college level ed ucation for their children. To rectify this oversight, the state organized a massive scholarship program. It did not take long for this
program to spiral from within the realm of practicality, creating an exorbident burden for
the taxpayer. This program has extended so much that it has become unfair to the student
(and parents) of private colleges as-well-as the ever dwindeling tuition paying student.

It then became apparent that the entire existence of college was unfair to those who were
incapable of living up to the minimum scholastic requirements and expectations of it.
To remedy this problem, a junior college program was established in order to prepare
those high school students whose performances did not meet the requirements of college.
The adjective "junior" soon became apalling when preceeding the word college, to the
student of just such an institution. Immediately thereafter, junior colleges became known as
"two year colleges." That was acceptable, until the students discovered that many of the
credits amassed at the two year colleges, were not accepted by the four year colleges. This
problem was quickly settled by the state through complete capitulation to the students of the
junior colleges.
The question that \ogica\\y followed was . . . If the credits l received at a two year college are
acceptable at a four year college, why then bother with the two year college?
The answer to this question is the ultimate ... open enrollment. After the institution of this
policy, even high school diplomas were no longer mandato~y in order to enter a state college.
The tragic results of this program are fourfold . (I). An unprecedented tirade of drop-outs
developed due to the vast number of unqualified students being accepted and financed. (2).
In order to stem the flow of drop-outs the minimum scholastic requirements were lowered
and remedial classes were begun in which average college students are paid to teach basic
arithmetic, reading and writing to the newbreed college student. (3). The standard of
education dropped along with the entry requirements and maintainence requirements in the
state college.
It becomes evident that the system for financing higher education has spiraled into a Rube
Goldberg machine of one entwined absurd injustice after another, until the ultimate goal of
restricted opportunity for the students and an unfair tax bu rden for the taxpayer has been
achieved.
The most fair and practical way to remedy these injustices would be to require every
student to finance his own education in its entirety. To make this practical, the state would
have to institute an all eligible loan program for the students. Under this loan program, the
student would pay back the debt after he has graduated at an interest and payment rate adjusted to his salary. This program would be like the present one, in that interest would not be
charged until after the student has graduated. It would be different from the present program
in that it would be greatly expanded and that the graduated students would be compelled to
begin payment once they have assumed a job.
This program would after a minimum of four years begin to make money, and if kept out
of the hands of politicians, it could conceivably in the future, finance itself completely. Also,
this program would eliminate the possibility of students freeloading on the EEO program
until they flunk out. This could also raise the standard of education at what are presently
state colleges. Once they are restructed , all of the colleges could place only one requirement
on the student, and that would be based solely on academic standards thus being the only
determiner of the quality of education eligible to the student.
In the past, it has been the state's policy to solve one problem with another, by using short
sighted and impractical means. The time has come for original thought and decisive action to
save the education budget in New Jersey, which for the past two years has become nothing
more than a convenient pawn in the struggle between the Governor and the senate over the
possibility of an income tax .
Hank Snyder
Managing Editor

To Whom It M ay C o nce rn :
Sorry a hout your OR IE NT/\TION issu e. Medioc rit y and
sophomoric salacity arc
undouhtedly easy to come hy. hut
hard to get rid of.
You're right a hout one thing.
You do need writ e rs! Perhaps if
you develop · some suhstantia l
integr ity and creati ve o riginalit y
you'll attract some . People w ith
talent. arc usually reluc tant to assm:iatc themsel ves w ith warm ed o ver M/\D maga , in c humor.
Don't he afraid to try t o get you r
rea d e rs to ·1 HI N K. not j ust ca<.:k k .
• /\ rt cr all isn ' t think ing and co mprehending w hat college is reall y a ll
ahout' 1
H o pefull y.
Maura l.ittk
P .S .
d o think you . O \W
mcmhcrs of the college and
Catholic communities an apolog~·.. to sa y nothing ,1r the incomin g
l·rl·shmcn .
~ ·err 1n ' //. W e llf'" '"gi::e t" th e
college and ( ·a th" l ic ( ·0 1111111111 i tics

a11C! sar 11u thi1 1g of' th e i11 co111 i 11g
/i-esh111,,11.

/:d

Inmate
Pen Pal
/)ear l :ditur :
I 0111 a 1·err l0 11elr hlack 11u111
t m'sent Ir
confined
at
.-1 II irn
( ·u rrec1io11al l ·i 1ci/i1r. an d/ 11 ·0 11 /tl
1·e1T 11111d1 lik<' 111 curr1'.\f'Ol1tl wi//1
a nice _1·01111g lm/r 11-/,0 1nJ11/d lil.c
lo es111hlish ti las1i11g and 111e1111 i11g.ful r elatiunshit > 11·i1h 111e . /'111 lout. i11g /i11· a 11·111·111- lwa r t ed . I. inti anti
a/fi' cti1J1111 t e 11·0111m1 11'/10 i., 1111derstwuli11g t111d ll' il!i11g t o .,hare l,ersel( ll'il I, 11w W hal I 1r11111 i., a
d ed i rn1 ed / i- ie11d 11 ·/, o i., 11·i l/i11g lo
h e/11 /Il l' 11·i!l1 .\/ 11//(' if
/ lt'f.\111//II
11r o hle111s. I k 110 11 · ! h ere 11111s1 lw a
n 111n' n1<'d ro 1111g l11</r .10 111(' 11 ·h er c
0 111 !her e 11-/,0 is ll' il!i11g t o he 111_r
.fi·ie11d. f'h •ase 11Ti/<' hecaus,, /'111

/1/r

,·err ll/l Xious /(} h ear/i·o 111 ro u .
/'111 27 rears old. f-/l". /80 lhs ..
11·ith 111 •erage g ood look s. dark
hrm1 ·11 eres. a short 11/i·o a11CI g o o d
lwal!h . Mr as1ro/ogical sign is
.\i1gi11ari11s. I do a n'a.w11ahle
1111111u11t o/'readi11g and It
to k1'e11
111r sel( 11 ·el/ i 11fi,r1n ed rm most suhj ects. /'111 /Jl'<'.1·e11t~r par1ici1i a1i11g i11
.\ ·1ree1 '/l1 eater /)rama . so 11,r 11111 hit ion s is t111 acting <'llfl'ff . Mr huhhies a11d Sf>ecial i11tel'l'st., i11d111l1':
ret1di11g. 11111.\'ic (soul l/1/(/ rhr 1h111
0111/ h lue.,) and 11hilu.w11hr.
'/l1<111k r ou/i1 r r eading
lell <'r
am/ I h u{Je I ,rill ha1 •e 1he ,,1i,11s11n'
,,(h earing.fi·,,111 s1,111e1J11<' rea/ .\/ 11111 .
Ho mer
Heese
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CIA Against
The World
I kar Sir:
Campus politics up to nm, ha s
hccn a harmless sort ·or a<.:ti, it,·.
ty pified hy the d c la ycd-ad o lrn:.:;1 t
rranJ..i s hncss or .10-vca r-old ant iintclluctual instru<.:t.o rs w ho arc
s till mc mhc.:rs o f the l'rogrcssi \ c
l.ahor Part y (Pl.) and w ho urge
s tudL·nl s to milit a ntly fight. /\s
l'Vcr~·onl· J..n ows. th ese pcopl c
lll'VlT nrgan itl' an yo nc : they arc
merely a c tin g out a pitiahlc
ncurot ic episode.
In the rast wco.:I,. realit y th e.:
reality of the.: do.:rn:ssion th.:
co llapse of educa t ion t he tkstruction of prmlu i: tion ha s intrudnl onto lhc Kean Collcgcc,1111pus. l J.S . 1.aho r Part y organi,ers
ha ve.: ho.:cn on campus mohili , ing.
~tud c nt s to a ct d ecis ive \\' a ro und
J.. i:y in tern a t io nal isstics .
I hc
m a tt er of w he th er thi: C l/\ \\ ill he
a ll owed to t ry to rcp licatl' Chi le in
Po rtu ga l or w heth er the C l /\ a nd
o ld line fasc is t co lo n ia l a p parat wi ll
hutch n
workers
in
A ngo la.
w hether the ca ncc lati o n o fd c ht o n
the muni c iral. s tat e and intc r-
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CIA Against
The World
(Continued from page 4)
nation al level will occur so that
rundamcntal human services arc
maintained these arc the practical campaigns that must he
fought for. It is this that I ha ve hccn
discussing 011 campaign tours or
the campus this past Monday and
1"11ursday.
Yet hoth days a menagerie or
campus rl·ptile's has crawled out to
attempt to stop any discussion or
this organi ✓ ing . At the rally on
1"11ursday they were un successful
as students from particularly Black
campus organi/ations formed
thcmsclws into a defense squad to
pn:Yl'l11 the propitiatory ogre the
!>can from doing the 1: Hrs work
or silenci ng the communists. On
Monday, the class clown, campus
fascist Ralphie Splendorio, went
crying to the Dean asking him to
enforce "the rules"- after his
attempt to organize for the CIA
bloodbath
in
Portugal was
ridiculed by every passing student.
Internationally, the Rockefeller
Cia apparatus is desperately trying
to collect debt by any means necessary. Most of the third worlk communist parties in Europe and the
USLP have drawn the line- debt
moratoria and credit based on
development. Not money to the
banks .
Not
genocide
and
ecologica l holocaust. The issue of
whether the Labor Party is on campus is not one merely of free
speech. It's whether your creative
powers will be marshalled for expanding production and whether
you will be allowed to participate
in this effort as part of an international working class .
Io rind 0111 11 ho the agl'llb, arl·
on campus just use a simple lit mu,
fl•st. ,\re you for ,!!l'llllCilk in

INDEPENDENT
Angola? Arc you for another Chile
in Portugal'! Should the hanks get
paid before you get an education?
Then sec who is trying to remove us
from campus and yo u'll know why.
.. (iet the agents oil campus.
An organi ✓. ing committee to
defend the Angolan and Portuguese rc volut ions is hcing formed
statl·widc to conduct forums and
mohili ✓ c till· international support
11C:n:ssary to stop the CIA plans for
hloodhaths. Contact the ll.S.
1.ahor Party at X26-7 IX I to join the
committee.
Sincerely.
M ichai:I Schlangn
LISI. I' GIIHlidate for State Asscmhl v

Dear Sirs:
I'll try to make this letter as short
as possihle and directly to the
point.
I just n:ccivcd my Mcmorahilia
75, and I feel it is due time to say
"tha nk -vou" to each and C"crv one
of you people who made it har,pcn !
rt1c la y -out is great, the
photograph y is fantastic. the
sports' stall covered all seasons
supcrhly . etc .. etc .. etc.
Oh vious ly I ha ve neglected to
mention each and every person
who worked on !he ycarhook. hut I
honestly Jon't ha ve room. All that
matters is that a lot of people gave
their own free t imc to try and ca pture moments from la st yc.ir's activities and faces. I dclinitcl y feel
they accomplished
this task
hcautil"ullv.
n,anks again'
Elaine Kiamic
Junior

/Jy Ralph S.
I have been called the Apologist apartments, destroying their empty
of the Free Market by a memher of houses as they leave. After the destruction of adequate housing is
the staff of the Independent who
sees th.e need for social reform
complete, the people will work on
through socialism. Our discussion
the remaining housing until it
of the inadel\uacy of Socialism as meets the shoddy standards of the
compared to Capitalism had en- Russian housing outside Moscow.
dured a number of hours. It is now The government will then charge
time to bring at least one side of our extra for indoor toilets and build
back room debates to the light of fireplaces for heating a nd cooking
·day.
purposes.
Socialism would also add as well
Imagine the day when the fine
as detract from our society. A large
inst it ut ion
th a t
has
offered
America th e IRS , OSHA, CIA. th e
bureaucracy would be developed,
US Congress and the Warren
consuming enough paper to keep
Court is determining our economic
toilet paper off th e market. Propriorities . Using the major socia lis- jects not meeting the bribery or
tic nations as a model, there are
political priorities would he shufchanges in the American lifestyle
ned from desk to desk into th e
that are essential to the transition
Twilight Zone. Imagine a whole
nation o ;)erating the way Kean
to a socialist lifestyle. America
College does when the computer
could begin hy destroying most of
the automobiles and roads since
skips your schedule. Eve ryone is
socialist
nation's
aren't
acsympathetic hut no o ne has the
customed
to
such
lu xuries.
power to do a nything.
Within a socialistic society th e
Imagin e the mass of content
human being is look ed upon as a
Americans gleefully throwing th eir
television sets, blue jeans. paper
means to the ends of t he la tes t Five
cups. sewing machines. radar range
Year Plan. Capitolism is the only
system where man is free to he what
ovens. electric can openers and
multitude of other materialistic
he wants to be. Man is free to invest
items ou t their windows since the
his time to his benefit and to have
socialist nations don't have the inthe consumer decide if what he is
offering is essential, desirable or
dustri"ai base to produce unnecessa ry, reactionary items. This is
depend a hie item, not some governunderstandable since the great
ment bureaucrat. Give me the
migration from the industrial
freedom of my own decisions. my
centers hack to the farms to replace
mistakes and the benefits of my
non-existant sophisticated farming
own successes. No one can
equipment will create a severe
guarantee that a free man will not
shortage of industrial workers.
make a wrong decision hut the
Those families that choose to
right to make that decision for himremain will more into one room
self is what freedom is all about.

OPEN 7 DAYS
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fhe new Campus Office for
Women's Affairs is now open in the
Student Services (book store)
building. The Office will provide
services for on-campus women:
faculty, staff, and students. It can
best he distinguished from the E. V.
E. Women's Center in that E. V. E.
primarily serves women external to
this t:ampus, i.e. women who are
not yet members of the Kean
College community, whereas the
Campus Office for Women's Affairs will seek to provide services

Good
Show!

I'd Rather Be Right

Pin.A

Women's Affairs Now Open

SANOWIC.HIS

!>SO NORT!-1 AVE .
UNION, N.J.
(JUST oFF CAMP\.ls)

hy Fr. Philip Merdinger
One of the books in the Christian
Script ure is a letter from Paul to
the Christian community at Colossae, a town in what is now Turkey.
The letter contains these words :
"Because you are God's cho~en
ones, holy and beloved, clothe
yourselves with mercy, kindness,
humility, meekness and patience ..
.Over all these virtues put on love
which binds the rest together and
makes them perfect. Christ's peace
must reign in your hearts since you
have been called to that peace."
Paul asserts that God has chosen
me and loves me . That's a hard
word to accept; at least it was a
hard word for me to accept. I found
in my own life many many reasons
for rejecting that statement.
Emotional hurts, the experience of
failure, anxiety about the future.
the suffering of others--all these
_were a real effective block to an
acceptance of God's love for me . I
felt deep down that I really loved
people more than God did, and if I
accepted Paul's words in a vague
sort of way, I never accepted them
in a personal sense for myself.
Because of a marvelous experience which began this summer.
a lot of that has changed for me .
But I feel sure the no n-experience
of God , or the feeling of God's love
being absent , is true for many
people who come to Kean. No poor
words of mine will ever change this
situation; still I feel drawn to at
least offer my experience to others.
that possible it will be of service to
them . The willingness to accept
God's love for me is not the goal or
end-point of a process, like that last
sentence on a final exam. It's a
risky position from which to move
elsewhere. Paul gives the clue
about this "e lsewhere", - for a
Christian it is Christ's peace: an
inner relaxation, an interior confidence, a new beginning in li fe. To
he myself. I need a vis ion , a projection, a hope that goes beyond my
myopic vision, waxy ears, and
befuddled brain. I want to be free
but I don't want to be lied to; I want
to reach out but no t to embrace a
vacuum; I want th e truth, but the
truth first of all for myself. In
Christ's
peace which
comes
through the hea ling of my self-enclosure, I am beginning to move
towards myself in a way I never
thought possible. And I think that
Paul's words are for you as well.
Come t'o Campus Ministry and see
for yourself. There's something to
share.

CLASSIFIED
Young person wanted to
cut l~wn Saturdays,
weekly basis. Phone 5272058, Ethel Feld, Dept. of
Ed. Policy Sciences,
Room #Wl09. Terms
negotiable.

for women who are internal to .the
campus, faculty members. staff
members, active students.
For the individual woman client
or vis itor the Campus Office offers
counseling and advisement (with
problems of a more acute nature
referred to the Counseling Center,
und er whose auspices the Campus
Office
for
Women's Affairs
functions). The Campus Office will
also operate
as
an
information / referral center. Oirectories of various campus-wide -services will he developed; directories
which depict services for women
(and their dependents, where
needed) at the county and state
levels have also been secured . Advisement on academic opportunities
or
inqumes:
on
problems of "logistics" will he
available also.
The Campus Office seeks to
coordinate its efforts with those existing agencies and groups on campus whose main focus is services
for women - the Staff Association,
the Senate Committee on the
Status of Women at Kean College,
E. V. E.. The Office expects to seek
co-sponsorship of seminars.

symposia, and mini-conferences on
topics specific to the interests of
and / or problems of the Female
Experience '75: further a joint effort of investigation as to what opportunities may exis t in the broad
community which may pro ve of
use or benefit to the Office.
The Campus Office for Women's
Affairs is a drop-in, lounge center.
Visitors are encouraged to stop at
the Office, to chat, to browse. If a
demand indicates, the Office will
consider "guided social exchange."
i.e. informal "rap" sessions where
women can share their varied experiences with peer group
members.
The Campus Office for Women's
Affairs is located in the Student
Services building, Room 112. The
Office will he fully operative on October I, when hours will include
considerations of the needs of both
day and evening students and personnel.
Temporary September hours are
sched uled on Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Mrs. Ellen M.
Curcio is director of the Campus
Office; she may be reached at 5272296.

WIZRRD·s woRLD

A few hundred years ago, when
the Great Board Game Craze was
in full swing, the ultimate was
thought to have been reached.
Almost overnight a game called
Enterprise swept over the civili1.ed
world . It became so popular that it
began creeping into the idle
conversations of philosophers,
economists, and dentists alike .
Everyone, it seemed, was either
pla yi ng or talking about "Enterprise."
There have been many theories
explaining why the game became
so popular. Man y said the
competitive nature of the game
correspo nded to the innate aggressions in hum a n beings. Others said
it was the greed in men that made
them lust after the immense wealth
o btaina ble in the game, albeit
"play" wealth. Some even felt that
the nature of the rules appealed to
the hypocrisy so widespread
among us. In any case, it was a very
popular pasttime, and almost
everybody was caught up in it.
Most fads burns brightly, but
quickly. Not so with Enterprise.
People began to take it serious ly
indeed . So seriously, in fact, that a
movement based on it began. This
movement was aimed at making
Enterprise not a game, but a way of
life. The malcontents, the ambitious, the dreamers, the young
gallants of the day and their
women formed a plan. They would
travel to a land inhabited only by
savages and strange beasts, take it
over, and begin a game of Enterprise on an unprecedented scale.
They would get into the Guinness
Book of Records.
So they did .
At first it was a grand game on a
grand scale. Everybody had such
fun. Losers lost and winners won.
And so' what. It was o nly a game.
Only a game.
It went on and it went on because
no one knew how or when to end it.
So a second and then a third
generation continued the pla y. The
rules had been written down in a

document that became holier and
more revered with each generation.
A panel of referees, who served for
life o nce elected, kept the original
spirit kindled . No one ever thought
of quitting or changing th e rules .
A peculiar thing abo ut the rules:
while they were indeed revered, it
was not considered unsportsmanlik e to break them. Only to he
caught breaking them . That was
shameful.
Now you'd think these people
wou ld be happy playing their game
and keeping to themselves. Not so.
After the first few generations, th e
people lost sight of the fact that
they were o nly playing a game.
They became very mystical and
evangelical about it. They thought
people everywhere would he happier if they played the game, to o.
They began proselitizing the game
all over the world . Wh en people
told them they'd rather do things
their own way, they tried to force
th em to pla y. After all, if th e game
made them happier, they were sure
it would do the same for everyone '
else.
But running their country lik e
playing a game wasn't really making them happy. They just didn't
know any different, so they
thought it did . But all it really did
was make them compet1t1ve.
Pushy . And righteous. Winning
made them righteous, and they felt
that losers should be penitent ,
these righteous winners did .
Naturally, they viewed anyone who
didn't play the game as losers.
When the "losers" weren't penitent ,
the game-players became angry
with them and began making
threats and in some cases even
stopped trading with people .
People around the world were
confused as to why they .; ho uld be
penitent and indignant about how
pushy the game-players had
become. They vowed to stick
together and stand up for themselves.
Nobody yet knows how thi s
story ends. We'll let yo u know ifwe
hear anything .
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Arts & Entertainment
Thi ng", both mellow tunes. "Let's
Love" is a lso very well done despite
the cuteness - inherent in it when
they sing in their best third grade
voices; " Birds do it, bees do it, even
yo u a nd men can do it, there's
reall y nothi ng to it if yo u love me.
All cute ness aside, the al bum is
their best yet, next to " Fl R E".

T he O hio Players. on the oth er
hand. have co nsisten t ly turned o ut
hi t after hit. gold a lb um after go ld
album. T hei r latest. " HONE Y".
was certified gold by the RI AA
within just a few wee ks after
re lease. Alread y two hits a rc
swee ping the ai rwaves pµllcd fro m
that al bum , a nd those a re the uptempo " Flopp" which is so mething one can do. th o ugh they neve r
rea ll y say cxactl y wha t. a nd " l.ove
Rollercoaster". Ove ra ll, its' a ve ry
good albu m, with on ly two trax not
reall y up to their standa rd s: " Ain't
G ivi n' Up No Gro und " which
sounds as if they had a few second s
left over to do something with and
that's wha t they decid ed to do. T he
other one is also the last song on its
respective side, and is okay for
what it is, but wha t it is, is not rea lly
the Ohio Playe rs. T he synthesiser
work on this so ng is incred ibly
moving, as it is on the other cuts on
the albu m. My favo urites a re
" Hone " a nd "S weet Sticke

'

,

"Holy Grail" Soundtrack
Soundtrack albums, in the past,
have been prett y bo ring to listen to ,
unless you've seen the movie, or the
movie is a musical, or you simply
get off on backgro und music.
Albums from comed ies are little
d ifferent, since yo u can only get the
a ud ial humor and not the visual.
As a who le, they are dis mal.
1 am one of those who get off on
theme music. When I viewed the
Monty Pyth on fil m, I ke pt saying
to myself, "T here has to be a
soundt ra ck a lbum !" Well, there is.
so I listened to it, a nd my
immedia te reaction was disap-

pointment. You see, it is not simply
a collection of theme music and
funny bits fro m the fi lm, wh ich is
what I had ex pected , and which is
why I was d isappointed at first.
Wha t this record is is another
Mo nty Pyth on co medy a lbum
which, possibly coincidenta lly, is
based on the premise of record ing
the soundtrack fo r the a lbum. The
scene is the Class ic, a movie theater
in S ilbury Hill , somewhere in
England . The Pyth o n people a re
on hand for the recording of th e
album , and offer commentary on
the visual humor as the theater
a udience laugh s appreciatively.
Needless to say, we, the record
audience, a re left co mpletely in the
da rk , a nd so the reco rd begins.
In add ition to the funni er ve rba l
bits fro m the film , this reco rd has
new materia l, scenes with a noted
logicia n commenting on S ir
Bed imere's logic in the witch sequence, the gala premiere of the
film a nd the attenda nt accidents of
the sta rs a utomobiles, John Cleese
trying to describe the visual humor
as a movie patron insistently
shushes him .
What else ca n I say? How else do
you review a Pyth o n a lb um
without retelling the story? Do I
commen t on th e exce llent
work manship put int o t he producing of the act ual piece of vinyl we
call a record? By theway, be sure to
pick up the executi ve ve rsion of
th is a lb um, a nd not the chea per
commo n one. T his can be determi ned by a sma ll white la bel pasted
upside-down on the back, a nd

signed by Olive Watson, Olive
Watson being the young woman
who, during Chan nel l 3's pledge
week, gave a thousa nd do llars to
the station in excha nge fo r bei ng
ment io ned on the next Mo nty
Pyt ho n al bu m. So much for trivia.
It's a good a lbum , "a ve ry nice
record , this is," says a vo ice cla iming to be Sir Kenneth C la rk . It's
a nother successfu l Mo nt y Pyth o n
a lbum , a nd may even be a techn ica l
soundtrack album, but I still wish
there was a nother record with j ust
the music. How I loved that open ing theme!

funky singers called La Belle. Sarah
Dash. Nona Hendryx. and Patti
LaBelle are LaBelle and their band
is James Eillison. keybooards:
Edward Batts, gui tar: Carmine Rojas. bass: Larry Davis. drums: and
Jeffery Shannon. percussio ns: with
some ex t ra-special he lp fro m Allen
To ussaint and the fa ntastic Meters.
It took La Belle a nd their new
style a few yea rs to soar the way
they really sho uld be. but they are
d oint it a nd nice ly. T he turnin g
poi nt was las t years hits " Lad y
Marma lade" a nd " Wha t Ca n I Do
For
Yo u"
on
th e ir
" IG HT BI RDS" elpee. Th ey have
j ust re leased "PHO EN IX" a nd th e
a lbum is j ust fa ntastic. So mehow
the musica l arra nge ment does n't
t o uc h th e exce ll e nce th a t
"N IG HT BIRDS" had. but the
voca ls a re fa ntas tic, as a lways.
Outsta nding cuts a re the ro ck in'
title cut. "Slow Burn", t he tremend o us " Messi n' With My Mind ".
a nd "Actio n T ime". T he a lbum has
th e
s am e
flavo ur
as
" NIGHTBIRDS". which is not to
say La Belle is stuck in a rut. but th e
di fft: rence is little mo re tha n slight
musica ll y.

Flight Of A Lone Group
hy Star
Years and years ago there was a
group of lady singers know n as
Patti La Belle and the Bl uebells. hu t
the sixt ies ended and conseq uen tl y
so d id the grou p of lady singers.
only to resu rface in the seventies as
a freak-o ut, so ul-releas ing gro up of

Live Music In A Dying City Part II
By Bill Arends
Looking over the article I wrote
last week I saw that my insults to
Mr. Schonberg (the Times music
critic) went as far as the misspelling
of hi s name (Schoenberg) .
However I am safe in the
knowledge that he probably
doesn't read the Independent.
This week I want to turn my
attention to the Bolshoi opera
itself. The Bolshoi symbolizes what
is the best and the worst of soviet
society. Russian society has never
been friendly to it's artists. Pushkin
was harried to death . Gogol and
Dostoevsky were swallowed up by
it. Other creaters have too often
been forced into exile, undergound
or silenced . Czar and Commissar
did not and do not wish to be
reminded of their shortcomings.

MUSICAL DETENTE
What the Boshoi has been
tracked into being has been to recreate the past. In Tsiachovshi's "Queen of Spades" and "Eugene
Onigin" (the two operas I attended)
a fairytale land unfolds before the
audience. This state run company
spares no expense to bring color
and drama into the lives of the
average Russian. High culture can
prove to be as potent an opium as
religion . The audience is awed by
every scene change. The operas
were the uncut masterpieces and
the artistic- revelations that came
seeing the works as the composer
intended was overpowering.
The male voices were spectacular. Baritone Yuri Mazurok as

Onegin and tenor viadimar Atlantov as Lensky onegin and Herman
in the "Queen of Spades" proved
their place as two of the greatest
modern singers.
Most reviewers criticized the
women of the company for having
too harsh a sound . Yet Ta mara
Madishkina never seemed to
produce tones that were ugly to my
ears even if her form and acting
ability did not fit the "romantic"
roles she attempted to portray.
Despite what one thinks of their
political system one cannot help
loving Russian culture and Russian artists. By the way I detest the
sov the soviet system . However
that system ~eems to be trying to

adjust to new realities. Stalinism
may not be dead but it is a fading
phenomenon. Schonberg and the
other reviewers ciritciwed the
Prokoffiev's "War and Peace" and
"The Gamblers" and Ma lcha nov's
"The Dawns are Quiet Here" on
ideological ground s. I did not see
these productions however I would
say that the virulent nationalism of
"War and Peace" and the sickening
sentiment of "The Dawns" as well
as the botched attempt at modernism in the "Gamblers" the soviets
were showing us the weaker side of
their charactor. Critize it we must
for our own benefit as well as
theirs. However we must realize
that the Russian soul is struggling
to find a new spiritual home and
that we should help them to find it.

A TENNESSEE DIARY
by Frank Bolger
The following , with certain
concessions to human nature, is an
accurate account of my visit this
summer to Dayton, Tennessee for
the fiftienth anniversary of the
Scopes Evolution Trial. Incidents
contained within this fragile work
are as much as possible, reproduced intact. Ask me again in
another ten years and I'll tell you
what really happened .
Caught up as I am in the legend
and lore of the Scopes Trial of
larger than life characters who, all
too briefly, stepped from the stale,
one-demensional pages of history
and into the world of wind and
noise, it was inevitable that I
should go to Dayton, Tennessee:
this summer, fifty years after the
fact, I set out to do some first hand
research .
However, as I slumped wearily
over a produce measuring scale at
the A&P, and the evening hours
withered away, frustrated in my

every attempt to explain to a customer that 3/ 39~ & 13~ were the
same price, a sense of the futility of
my endeavor began to take root.
Dayton seemed to have taken a
giant step westward . The car upon
which my dreams of travel were
pinned had , a day earlier, met with
an untimely accident. I had left the
car, foolishly it turned out, for a
tuneup at the local garage. To save
space, let me say that this particular station utilizes an unusual
mode of repair that involves
smashing the car into a telephone
pole. I don't quite understand the
method , however it must work , for
after two months of patient waiting
the garage has notified me that my
car will be ready any day now.
I had been uncarred , sabotaged!
My first thought was suicide,
shooting myself, but loud noises
cause my skin to break out so I
looked to alternatives, notably car
rental agencies. This proved
fruitless , since agencies will only
rent you a car if you can prove you
don't need one. (It runs on much
the same principle as bank loans.)
So, there I sat, eleven thirty, the

eve of my intended departure, with
no car. My companion, Chuck
Tiverson , an odd fellow who likes
country music (the two go hand in
hand) and worships the very dung
in which Conway Twitty steps, had
earlier in the day called a car rental
agency. He came away from the
phone with scented promises which
rapidly assumed a foul odor when
he visited the agency. Too young,
they said. They tried to tell us we' re
too young. His girlfriend advised
him then of an obscure company
called the eighteeners, that rented
to persons under twenty-five, but
they were too adept at obscurity. It
was then a thought that had been
all the while pounding away at the
dense walls of my brain suddenly
broke through .
Just maybe my sainted sister,
whose heart was of the purest gold ,
would lend me her car. But how to
trick her into-, I mean, how to go
about asking her, that was the
problem. That night, as she drove
to pick me up ; my devious little
mind was at play. I could always
cry, beg, plead , shame her into lending it to me; but that was too mes-

sy. Ma ybe a do zen roses and an appropriate card? Too expensive.
There were always those pictures of
her and the Great Dane; but no, I'd
a lready burnt the negatives . The
difficulty was easily resolved when
I entered the car. Before I was able
to utter a sound she said , "If you
want to take my car, you' re
welcome to it."

(continued nex t week)

Graham Central Sta tio ns newest
working wonder is entitled "AI N'T
0 BOUT A DOUBT IT" and
that's not an error. nor is it a lie.
because there a in't. The only compla int I ha ve with it is tha t Mr.
Graha m has a bit overw o rk ed th e
let's-int roduce-the- ba nd -byinstrument sy nd ro me a la Sly's
"DA C E T O T HE M US IC".
La rry did it o n hi s first a lbum without th e in strument s via "We've
Been Waiting". He did it again o n
his second album via "GCS". And
now he really gets down with the
lengthly "The Jam". It 's a good
piece. but overworked is ove rworked as per material. "The
Jam". "Your Love". "I Can't Stand
the Rain". "Ain't Nothin ' But A
Warner
Bros.
Pa rt y".
"Ole
Smo key" . and "Water" are all getting a irplay. and a fa ir a mount.
too. The high po ints on the a lbum
a re two songs where the spotlight is
on Patryce Ba nks. She sings on
"The Jam": " F- U- N- K box. it's a n
F- U-N-K box . play in' o n the fun k
box ya'll. my name is C-H-O-C- LA-T. Choe-lat e. " And then I fee l all
kind s of funn y inside. and it a in't
heartburn. buddy. The lady has
such a dynamite voice paired with
Larry Graha m's fanta stic bass
playing. that those two items are
well wo rth buying the a lbum in
themsel ves. But there's more. so
you can buy it for the rest of the
group. too .

NOTICE!
Student Organization now has applications for
scholarships available in the Student Organization offices. Criteria for these scholarships are: activities,
financial need and grades. The deadline for these
scholarships are Monday, October 20, 1975.
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I Never Felt This Way About My Sister
h_r Siar
(aka Jericho)
"Your Mama Won't Like Me"
- Suzi Quatro - Arista
Immediate ly I didn 't lik e th e
cove r. but being a liberal I chose
not to judge a book by its and
listened to the damn thing.
Truthrully I wasn't expecting a hell
or a lot since her last recording."QUATRO," was only a bit less
disastrous than the blizzard of '68
in April of'63. but I was surprised .
The front and back co ve rs
notwithstanding. Suzi came down
with a wh o le mess o r o utright sex ualit y o r th e type th e Ha ppy
Hoo ker wo uld be proud o r. beginnin g on sid e one with "I BIT OFF
MOR E THA
I COULD
CH EW." a nd. no. it's not even
a bo ut wha t yo ur little perve rt ed
bra in is thinking. She didn't get
th a t outright. This is th e ol' backing out-o f-th e-affa ir type so ng.
I he nex t c ut . "STRIP M E" is
a noth er misleadi ng tit le ir yo ur
mind is run n ing in the same circles
tha t mine is. Wel l. it ain't a bo ut
th at. "STRIP M E" is a lo ng th e
lines or cut number o ne. "you in trodu ce me to yo ur rrie nd s as th e
girl most likely lo he win ed a nd
grind ed I ai n't a mu sed a nd I refuse
to be used ... so st rip me of a ll yo u
ga ve me ... " etc. So ng nume ro trcs
is titled " PARALYS ED" and this
is where Suzi. begins to get even
more lyrically bold: ''I'll spin my
web all over this town if I catch you
with your trousers down / the
stories you've heard are gonna be
conrirmed .. ." "PRISO ER OF
YOUR IMAG INATION" tones
down both the tempo and the sexuality or the three previous songs.
only to lead into the ball-clutchin
title cut. Madame Quatro proves to
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be a credit to her black leather:
"My preoccupation is makin' love"
and then follows a line of moans
and groans, "I got a bad reputation
through playing it rough / I like
your stimulation but that ain't
enough / so don't take me home
baby/ cause your mamma won't
like me."
The first side gets over the
musical and lyrical hump . that is
it's tolerable. especially in com-

pariso n with her previous albums .
Her first elpee was forgivable with
the neo-50's ranting and ra vings ir
only because her different vocal
styling was so refreshing. When her
second album seemed like out
takes or the first one. it wasn't
runny anymore. "YOUR MAMA
WON'T LIKE ME" is different in
that respect. This is rock 'n' roll 70's
style. and it's about time. Everyone
can't be Elvis the Pelvis. praise the

Blues With John Lazar
by Ken Kelton
Kean College's Music Society
opened this year's Monday Night
music program. September 8, with
a presentation of Blues and Jazz
guitarist John Allen Lazar in The
Litt le Theater.
John Lazar, who is originally
from Carteret. New Jersey. has
been playing Blues for as long as he
can remember. He says "because
it's the only music that is really

American and most American
popular music is based on blues."
He has been a member of several
groups. the latest, the J . Lazar Jazz
and Blues Band has been together
for three years. The band didn't accompany him Monday night
because the group is in the process
of making changes in the personnel
and are looking for a bass player.
Despite the sparse attendance
the audience was receptive and enthusiastic. Those who were there
got an unexpected bonus when
group member John Dufnied
backed Lazar with his soulrul

clarinet.
Some or the selections played
were "Big Boss Man." a traditional
blues piece; "Girl in the Next
Room" an original instrumental
composition; and "Summertime" a
traditional song.
On the whole the show was
good . But the sound or a sing le accoustic guitar was not powerful
enough and only worked out when
the clarinet was there. To be fair.
I'm not much or a Blues fan. so I
appreciated the ~econd set which
was composed mainly of jan selections.

El Grande de Coca Cola
by Ed Faver
There is something new happening at Celebration Playhouse in
Cranford and it is a joy to watch .
The playhouse is now presenting a
Saturday midnight show, El
Grande de Coca-Cola , an inspired Christopher is particu larly effecfarce about a third-rate nightclub tive as the inept Juan, always filled
owner whose Parada de Estrellas with stage fright and gifted with
(Parade of Stars) is being financed two left feet. He shines in a sketch
by his uncle's Coca-Cola plant.
about star-crossed lovers in which
Pepe Hernandez, our host for he plays a love-sick gangster.
the show as well as the owner of the
Richkus, as Miguel, is the ham
nightclub, has boasted to the local of the company, basking in the
press that he is bringing a group of spotlight and seeking it always. He
famous performers to his Trujillo, is the greasy piano player who
Honduras night spot and must now doubles as everything from a
make good on his claim. Pepe's "master" magician to the midget,
numerous "stars" are played by Toulouse-Latrec.
The
two
four of his relatives and their per- daughters are comic portraits of
formances are hilarious, bordering perfection. Each has her own
on hysterical.
moment of captivation. Ms. Green
The cast, comprised of David has hers when she plays a French
Christopher and John Richkus as ballerina caught in a love triangle.
Pepe's cousin and nephew and
She is properly dumb and is
Amy Epstein and Shelly Green as perfectly graceless. Her step-sister,
his two daughters, squeeze every played by Ms. Epstein, is her equal
laugh possible out of the script. in clumsiness and best dis la s her

IRliED

Troubled? Lonely?
Call Now . . .
Kean Co llege Hotl ine

289-2101

•

527-2360

talents during the silent instant
replay of wedding ('this night and
this night alone!') of her sister and
Juan.
As well as directing El Grande de
Co ca-Cola, Pau l Kaye plays impresario Pepe and quietly steals the
show in doing so. The entire show
is performed in Spanish, or
something
resembling
that
language and Kaye handles his
dialogue the best. While the other
cast members are constantly alternating roles, Kaye's remains
constant. This could be the reason
t_hat he is the most memorable performer of the evening, but it does
not take away from his impressions
that are so bad, they are good, and
the perfect feeling of being uncomfortable which he transmits to
the audience.
Kaye's direction is fluid and
satisfying as he has been able to
direct himself into the various
scenes without looking out of
place. He shows tactful restraint in
some of the sketches by not allowing the farce to descend into a mind less state of tastelessness. In his
direction, Kaye has shown
imagination and style. In his performance, Kaye shows a deft sense
of comic timing and plays along
with the audience, which was
somewhat rowdier than expected.
(Continued on page 1.5)

Lord .
Side two however makes it. and
just barely. with the first two songs.
and it's a snowball downhill from

there on. "CANT TRUST LOVE"
is not a misleading title. speaking
about a woman who "ran free at
15" and. of course. can't trust lo ving anyone anymore. Wham. barn.
thank you man? At the end of the
song she still can't trust love. A fitting anti-hero type ending. No
more compromises or reconciliations. "NEW DAY WOMAN"
is rather vague. It figures that
Quatro co-penned this tune with
guitarist
non-extraordinaire
Tuckey. because I can't for th e lire
of me discover what th e hell Suzi is
tryi ng to tell me about being a new
day wo ma n. Apparentl y she
does n't kn o w eith e r. Th e se mi-classic " F EVER" is attempted nex t.
a nd at least I still lik e the lad y's
vo ice. "YO U CA N M A KE M E
WA T YO U" and " MICH EAL"
a re two so ngs whi ch go togeth e r
ve ry well. T hey wo uld go even
bett er o n somebod y else's a lbu m.
li ke th e Irish Rovers.
Beca use I li ke sid e o ne so mu c h.
I'll give the reco rd th e benefit o f the
d o ubt a nd a C-. Yo u have my permiss io n to bu y it. but d o so o nly
with ex treme ca uti o n.

Writer? Typist?
Join the Ind y

ON MIGRANT W ORKERS

Life In The Fields
by Mark Isenberg
The first farm I worked for was a
cooperative. Although privately
owned. different farmers brought
their blueberries to it for shipping
preparation.
The
young
predominately white high school
students who work in assembly line
fashion are a world apart from the
minority dominant field pickers.
That first farm hired two
busloads of Philadelphia blacks to
pick in the berry fields. A few
station wagons full of Puerto
Ricans also came daily but they
kept to themselves. The field
conversation mainly concerned
how many berry trays each had
picked.
Experienced pickers can make
$40.00 daily but as I mentioned last
week. there were very rew seven
day work weeks this summer. 1 was
assigned to farms by a Rural Manpower Office which is a division of
the N.J. State Employment Ser-

'Harvey' picker to save its crop .
The middle-aged widow who
owned the farm had used a small
Puerto Rican field crew. The crew
seemed to work hard and some
members continued to pick in the
middle

of

thunderstorms.

However. the widow claimed they
were forging rickets given our for
each full tray and collecting more
than they deserved. In addition.
her lone small packing machine
'died' in the middle of the harvest.
She then had to borrow a machine
at a high price to finish the harvest.
Most farmers regard the woman
with contempt for holding on to
her land but even though she has
tried to sell it. there are no buyers.
Family farmers.
the long
cherished American Gothic portrait ideal. are on their way down in
this state ." The field pickers are victimized too as the corporate food
conglomerat marches on .
Camden's Campbell Soup Com-

"IT'S EITHER FEAST
OR FAMINE . . . "
vice. While Elmer could not always
get me work, he remains one or my
best memories. Elmer. a middleaged employee arrived dai ly at 6
A. ~ :-to phone farmers who might
need laborers . As Elmer in his easy
going manner would say "it's either
feast or famine," for fieldworkers.
Until the July rains, there was
plenty of work fo_r pickers.
Blueberries can remain on the
bushes much longer than other
produce. The rains and resulting
humidity caused many berries to
split or shrivel. Farmers like the
cooperative who are big enough
could afford to bring in $40,000
International Harvester machines
which would vibrate the berries
onto conveyor belts. Although
these machines picked the unripened green berries with the ripe
ones, they are far more economifal
than human hand labor.
Elmer and most farmers I talked
with agreed there will always be a
need for some human help but the
future trend will be towards large
cost-saving machinery. Another
farm I worked on needed the

pany cut down its tomato orders
and is building a large ,facility in
Mexico to take advantage or lower
labor costs and taxes. Seabrook
Farms was the largest frozen food
preparer in the country but has lost
ground to firms like Tenneco. Inc.
The inflated supermarket
produce prices in this metropolitan
area are unheard or in the farm belt
where road side farm stands offer
wholesale bargains all summer
long. While most Puerto Rican and
black field workers do collect
welfare payments and food stamps.
they collect not because they are
lazy rather there is not enough
work in the city. Maybe the future
is in men like Carl who can afford
to lose money farming a relatively
small lot while his wife works full
time.
Anyway, a lot of people who
complain about the high prices and
the shortage of canning lids for
their home grown produce are not
looking to form coops or travel to
wholesale markets. They will continue to pay high prices while the
farmers and pickers continue to get
the shaft.
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The Moratorium on "A ll College
Parties" lifted-at least temporarily-students thronged the
College Center Green for the new
traditional Picnic; this year, to the
tune of Colorado's "Cosmic
Cowboys," the Ni tty Gritty Dirt
Band.

~

.,.

Jim Fadden, Jeff Hanna, John Mc Kuen, and Jim lbbitson, collectively known as the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band.

With A
Real Dirt
Band ...
Jimmy l. s
by the Co

Hamburgers bein
burger, only to Ii

Another view of the hamburger grill. Beer was liben,lly gulped, as well.

... Real Food, .
Beer, and
PEOPLE!
Part of the big crowd that gathered at the picnic.

Joan Sherman,
poets to inaugur

September 18, 1975
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ALITTLE FESTIVAL LAST SUNDAY.

■■

(;ettin~ hack to basics. Jeff plays (sic) a home-made contraption made of a washboard, bell cover, and
other as~orted doohickies.

the crowd, which thorou~hly cnjo}'NI the performance
uartet.

BATTLEGROUND!

,.

~ iu, .

,_,

~

..- \ .

t

-£,

Students ~ather at the rally held Thursday in front of the Student Center. The rally was called to protest a possible tuition hike, and non-increase of teacher salaries.

, I

r widely

acclaimed book on black
h Department Lecture Series. 9/23

The Squires played football against Montclair State Saturday night . Unfortunately, the Indians
beat them in their home ope_ner, 20-6.

,

If you're over 21 you can stop reading
here. But if you're 21 or under you can start
packing. Because TWA's Youth Fare is
back. And it can sa ve you lots of money
on a flight to Europe.
To qualify, all you have to do is make
your reservations five days (or less) before
you want to leave. Then leave.
You can stay in Europe for as long as
you want. Up to a year.
You can even charge
< your trip on TWA's
Getaway* C ard and
extend payments over
time.
So if you're between 12 and 21 call
your Travel Agent or TWA.
But better hurry. Before you know it
you'll be 22.

•
New York to:
Shannon
Dublin
London or Lisbon
Paris, Madrid or Malaga
Casablanca
Geneva or Zurich
Milan
Vienna
Rome
Athens

Eco nom y
J un e-A ug.

$694
$706
$764
$824
$838
$878
$912
$946
$968
$1134

Yo uth Fare
J un e-Aug.

$458
$462
$465
$473
$482
$479
$482
$589
$484
$612

S.n-ings

$236
$244
$299
$351
$356
$399
$430
$357
$484
$522

Trans World Airlines.
All fare sho wn are round-trir.
*Se_rvice mark owned exclusively by TWA.

A ll flights leave from Jo hn F. Kenn ed y Interna tio na l Airpo rt.
Fares subj ect to government arr niva l.

Septemher 18, 1975
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN!
CCB Sunday
Evening Movies

NU DELTA Pl

Presents

OPEN PARTY

Robert Redford
and
Paul Newman

Thursday, Sept. 18th
8:30 P.M. to 1 :00 A.M.

starring in

At the Snack Bar
Admission - $1.50
Free Beer & Music
Music By:
"A Well Known Band"

"The Sting"
Sun ., Sept. 21st
7:30 p.m . at the
TPA

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
. .. International folk dancing for the beginner of any
age-will be offered this fall by the Continuing Education
Department of Kean College of New Jersey. The
twelve-session evening series begins September 25
and will be led by Bill Brooks , a nationally known leader
of folk and square dancing groups. The student will
learn the basic steps - polka, waltz , schottische ,
mazurka - which are incorporated in folk dances from
such countries as Poland, Greece, Yugoslavia , Israel ,
England and Scandinavia . The fee will be $18 . Mr.
Brooks has been active as a leader in Chicago and in
New York. He also worked for Folkcraft Records for a
number of years . For more information call Kean
College , 527-2163 .

Admission 25¢

We are delighted to announce that two surprise
guests will be joining us at
our first get-together of our
Staff Association Meeting
this coming Wednesday,
September 10th at 12:30-1 :30
P.M. in the Formal Lounge of
Downs Hall.
Dr. Nathan Weiss, our
President, will greet us at
1:00 P.M. for a brief "hello".
Also as an added attraction
Prof. Eda Boly, of the
Biology Dept. will join us at
12:45 for a mini-talk on
"Growing Old Gracefully".
Try and make it a special
date on your calendar.

WNSC 590-AM is "On the Outskirts of Infinity"
every Thursday night from 8 until 1:30 with Star, Bob
Simons, _Maria Hernandez, Dale Forest, Sparkles , and
Gayel Gaters with the news.
Join us for an hour of soul &jazz, an hour of disco, an
hour of Latin, an hour of rock, and an hour of Dale.
Let's take it to the stage, Molly Focks.
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AESCHYLUS
AESOP
ANAXAGORAS
ARCHIMEDES
ARISTOPHANES
ARISTOTLE
DEK>STIIENES
DIONYSIUS
EPICURUS
EURIPIDES
HERACLITUS
HEROOOTIJS
HESIOD

HIPPOCRATES
HOMER
PINDAR
PLATO
PLUTARCH
PYTIIAGORAS
THEOCRITIJS
IBUCYDIDES
TIK>N
XENOPHON
ZENO

There will be a Freshmen Class Meeting on Thursday ,
September 25 at 3:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre , located in the
College Center Building .
All freshmen are invited and urged to attend . The meeting
will basically focus on campus activities and what is available
to those who want to get involved . It will be the first formal
meeting of all freshmen.
For more information , please contact Rose Lee Villa in
Student Organization - 289-6200.

On Tuesday, Sept. 9, the Jewish Club of
Kean College held its first meeting. Over forty
members united with incoming freshman in
hopes of creating both an educational and
social atmosphe~e for the upcoming school
year.
the club has many programs planned to
enlighten the student body on Israeli life as
well as that of the Jewish American. A great
number of social events are scheduled within
Kean College and also with other college
chapters of Jewish organizations . To kick off
the first meeting , an Israeli speaker
commented on the political and social issues
of his country, a movie was shown about life
on a Kibbutz.
In the near future, Vicki Schorr, president ;
has scheduled a dance with eight other
chapters, (Oct. 4) , and Dr. Kahn has planned a
three week trip to Israel in January. The next
meeting is on Sept. 23, in Willis 100.
Jani Zwillman
Evening Child
Care Center

Is Now Open
Students with children
between the ages of 3-10
possible exception .
Hours : 4:30-8 :00
CCN - Day Care Center
Call or Come In
$1 .00 a day

FROM THE
OFFICE OF THE
DIRECTOR OF
CAMPUS POLICE
Effective
September
17 ,
1975, the Campus Police will
commence the regulating of
parking by issuing municipal
and campus tickets to effectively control the parking of
all vehicles .

OPEN•11..OUSE - All invited to ,a get-together Tuesday ,
September 30 in the Browsing Room located in the
Bookstore Building . These get-togethers will be held
the last Tuesday of every month during the college free
hour.
New Offices - Old EEO Offices in the Bookstore Building
Hours - Monday, Wednesday, and Friday - 10:00 to
5:00; Tuesdays and Thursdays 10:00 to 7:30
Phone - 527-2082, 2083, 2084
Appointments - 45 minute sessions made in person or
by telephone. Walk-in time will be the last 15 minutes of
every hour. No appointment necessary.
Staff - Dr. Marcella C. Haslam, Acting Director; Dr.
Jeanette F. Thornton , Counseling Psychologist ; Dr.
Sam Pomerantz, Consulting Psychiatrist ; Dennis
Mclelland, Graduate Assistant; Ron Friedburg,
Graduate Assistant
Offerings - Individual and Group Experience ; Career
and Vocational Conseling and Testing; Graduate
School Information.
Groups - Group Therapy, Dr. Sam Pomerantz and Dr.
Marcella Haslam conducted during Thursday Free
Hour
Assertion! Is It Demanding? Stating? Asking?
Dr. Haslam - Thursday, 5:00 to 7:00 P.M.
Beginning September 18, 1975

Answers on Page 14

Can You Find These
Hidden Ancient Greeks

Behavior Modification - Ten Sessions ·
Friday , 1:00 to 3:00 P.M .
Beginning September 19th
Self-Discovery - Dr. Jeanette Thornton
Self-Assertive Group - Dr. Jeanette Thornton
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KEAN
MID YEAR OVERSEAS
Stucknts interested in overseas programs should register at the ollicc of
International Studies. Willis I09C. telephone: 527-2057 or 527-2166 or
with the individual instructors of the travel stud\·tours. no later than (ktohcr 15.
·
Costs for most programs include: three collegc credits for full-time
studcnls. round trip air fore. transfers. room and hrcakl'asl. limited
numhn of excursions and performance tickets. The cosis and dates of the
tours may he suhjcct to change .

Eng. 704J (7551) Literature at Its Source : London to Edinhurgh and
Back ( J)-Sec. No. 76J I. A twentv-one dav tour of London . Oxford. Camhridge. Canterhury. York. Ha1h:,111d l:di,;hurgh. Scotland with a focus on
sites and scenes significant in British literature for children and young
adults. Lectures and scminiars with 1:nglish and scottish authors. illustrators. l·ducators. and puhlishcrs \\·ill he an integral part of the tour.
Wcl·h·nd trips lo Paris and I >uhlin optional. ( ·os1: Approx. $675. 1'>ates :
.Ian . l o.Ian . 24 .

IT 7014 (7506) Workshops in Open hlucat ion in Engla nd (J)-Scc. No.
7610-1\ Workshop in open education designed to provide students with
first-hand experiences in English Primary Schools. Workshops and
seminars will he conducted on a \·aricty of topics related to open classrooms . Visits will he made to the Rachel MacMillan College. the Rachel
MacMillan Nursery School. and selected inner cit\' schools in London.
Cost : Approx. $675. Dates: .Ian . 2-.lan 24.
·

Eng. 70JJ (I.D. 7570) L_itcrary
and Cultural Amsterdam and (icrmany (J)-Scc. No. 7629. Carclully
arranged tr,ivel to !\msterdam.
Hamhurg. and hoth East and West
Berlin. down the Rhine Ri ver to
Cologne and Munich (to name
only a kw of the cit ies involved).
stopping in selected locations lo
ohscrve and study major cu ltural
landmarks and historical sights.
Cost : Approx . $750. Dates: .Ian . 2.lan . 24.

FA 7013 Ari Treasures of Italy (3)-Sec. No. 7643 Survey of Etruscan
through Renaissance art forms including architecture. painting . sculpture. and crafts of three Italian ~ities : llome. Florence. Venice. Approx.
Cost: $750. Dates: Jan . 2-Jan. 16.

H isl. 7012 (73 16) A Greek Adventure (3)-Sec. N. 7655. A twenty-one day
tour of Greece for the purpose of' studying Greek culture. past and
present. with emphasis on the continuity of cultural institutions from the
Classical and Byzantine periods to the present. Cost: Approx. $775.
Oates: .Jan. 2-.Jan. 24.

September 18, 1975
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COLLEGE PRESENTS
STUDY PROGRAM
Ped . 7013 England and Scandinavia. A Focus on Physical and
Special Education ())-Sec. No.
7o7X. Sixteen days in England and
Scandinavia to study the life and
culturl' or the people with particular l'mphasis on institutions
and programs for special education
and physical education .
Rl'c. 701J (7512) Cruiseship
Recreation and Evolution of
Cultural Recreation Patterns {J)Sec. No. 7091. A study of the
organi,.ation. administration and
implementation of recreational activities ahoard cruiseships and
l'Volution or cultural recreation
pallerns in Puerto Rico. St.
1"110mas. Martini4ue. Caracas.
;\ruha. Antilles. Jamaica. and
Haiti. Cost: Approx. $790. Dates:
.Ian. 2-.lan. 16.

SIM
702.l
( 7409)
British
I hl'atcr: Past and Present (J)- 1"11is
'L"lllinar will eoncentratl' on thl' history and traditions or thl' British
thl'atrl" . I hl'rl' will hl' two Wl'l'KS or
t hl'at rl' l':\ pcriL'necs. including lcet urL·s. llll·alrl' tours. workshops.
and l hL·atrL· productions in 1.ondon
and Stratlord. Initial sessions \\ill
hl· hl'ld at Kcan. Cost: ,\pprtl\.
~.57.5. l>atL·s: .Ian. 2-.lan. 16.

Lng. 7014 (7.549) ,\ I ak or I \\o
Citil', : 1.l'ningrad and Mosco\\ (3)Sec. No. 7oJJ. ,\11 l'ight day tra\·l'I
coursL" dl'signcd to introducc the
stulknt to lhc culturl'. history. acsthl'lies. arts. music and drama that
rorm a hackdrop to the litcratun: or
1.l'ningrad and Moscow. Approx .
Cost: $550-$5X0. Dall's : Starts.Ian .
J. 10 classroom mcetings following
lour. 6: 15-9 :J0 p.111 . Willis .115 .

I'S 7013-1 he Politics or lsral'I
{.l)-Sl'c. No . 7679. A twl'nly da~
lour or the Statc or lsral'I with a
lol'u, on thl' political prohlcms or
till· country. hoth internal and l'Xll'rnal. 1.ccturl's and seminars will
hl' conducted hy prorcssors rrom
lsral"li uniwr~itics . govcrnmcnt orrieials. husim:ss and lahor kaders.
i\rah k:aders. and local politicians .
Cost: Approx . $99X . Dates: .Ian . 4.lan . 25 .

Mus. 7014 (7576) Related Musical Arts (J)-Sl'C:No. 767.l. A seventeen
day tour with five days each in London. Prague. and Vienna. Students will
havl' daily seminars and attend concerts. operas. and solo recitals. Approx. Cost: $710 Dates: .Ian. 2-.lan. 17.

Phil. 7013 Man. State. and Society in the Soviet Union {J)-Sec. No .
76 77. The ideological heritage and the successes. problems. and tensions
of contemporary Soviet political and social life. The course involves
initial sessions at Kean College and an eight-day trip to Moscow and Leningrad. including visits tn relevant points of interest and time to e xplore
So viet life and culture . Cost: Approx: $550-$580. Dates : Starts .Ian . J . 10
classroom meetings following tour. Mon .-Thurs . 1:00-4 :J0 p .m .
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FOR SALE

~] [

FOR SALE
1968 Chev . Station Wagon . air conditioning and power steering . Good
condition . must sell. Best offer. 486. 3945 Dennis or 353-3337 .

WAfflD

collegiate crossword

Answers

•l

I

1

I

V

1

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
17
19
23

WANTED :
Managers for women 's fiel d hockey,
te nnis and volleyball.

29
32

Clerk Wanted - must drive & some
typing; mornings & Sat . Nawrocki's
Pharmacy, 1214 St uy. Call 688-8048 .

46
50
53
56

64
6

©Edward Julius, 1975
ACROSS

1 Protective wall
8 Where Congress
convenes
15 Fatty
lG Usually (3 wds . )
17 Merrymaker
18 Calls it a day
19 Malt liquor
20 Male sheep
22 College degrees
23 Pose as a model
24 Expressing feel i ng
28 Suffi x: follower of
29 Undivided
30 Harbors for yachts
31 By bi rth
32 Books of accounting
records
34 Woman with great
power
36 Jazz pianist Tatum
37 Hawaiian food
38 fizz
42 Bring together
again
46 Greek letter
47 Inflames with love
49 No, in Scotland
5D ilew York time
(abbr.)

51
52
53
54
55
56

Collegiate CW75-1

Get rid of
Game show prizes
Cushion
High-speed plane
Decay
Of a certain speech
sound
Ob 1iteration
Miss Powell
Worker with secret
sy,nbols
Stanzas of six
lines
Mill

13 Esters of oleic
acid
14 Tenants
21 New Zealand
aborigine
24 Came into view
25 Popular cocktail
60
26 Jazz improvisers
64
27 Marry
65
33 Go: Scot.
35 Tin Tin
66
38 Russian plains
39 Explorer or car
67
40 Surpasses
41 Fonner UAR PresiDOWN
dent, and family
42 Team supporters
1 Portable sunshade 43 Interrupt and
2 "Sweet "
bother
3 Did construction
44 One who shows
work
preference
4 Imitate
45 Previous days
5 Krakow's country
(poet.)
(abbr.)
48 Anny cops
6 Compass ruding
57 College entrance
7 Those who create
ex1111
intense fear
58 Chemical ending
8 Vivi d red
59 Finn in lngria
9 Peer Gynt's mother 61 Peleg's son
10 " - and Mike"
62 Perfonn on
11 Bibl i cal name
stage
l? Type of engine
63 Drunkard
Puzzle answer next week

· international Publications
is sponsoring a

J}ational <!College i)oetrp Qto11test
- - Fol I Concours - open to all coll ege and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CAS H PR IZ ES wil l go to the top three poems:

$100

$50

$25

First Pl ace

Second P lace

Third P lace

AWARDS of free publicati on for ALL accep ted manu scripts in our pop ular,
handsomely bound and copy righ ted anthol og y, AMERIC AN CO LLEGIATE
POETS.

D.eadline:

October 25

CONTEST RU LES AND RESTR ICTION S:
l. Any student is eligible to ~ubmit his verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the uppe~ lefthand corner, the NAME and HOME AD DRESS of the student, as well as
the COLLEGE ADDRESS.
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems between
three and sixteen lines. Each poem must hove a separate title. (First
line or words of poem OK, but avo.id "Untitled"!)
5. The judges' decision will be final.
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately ofter deadline. 1.P. will retain first publication rights for
accepted poems.
7. There . is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem . It is requested to submit no
more than five poems p·er entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or money order , to :
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
4747 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90029
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INDIANS RIP SQUIRES 20-6
Kean Held to Single TD
"To make a play go, it takes 11
men but it o nly takes one man to
make it fail". New head coach John
Allen's assesment of Kean 's 20-6
loss at Mo ntclair State Saturday
night reflects th e inexperience and
offensive flaws that must be overcome if th e varsity football Squires
are to hav e a winning season. The
lone first quarter touc hdown was a
fluk e deflection of a Bobby
Dou g las pas·s intended for
tightened Terry McGuirk into the
alert arms of wide receiver Gary
Williston.
From that point, it was simply a
test of the Kean defense to hold the
line against the multi-talented
Montclair offensive line and backfield .
Although
quarterback
Randy Schenauer's first three
handoffs were 'fumbled, there was
no doubt that Halfback Jim
Gwathney and Hob Gardner, fullback would be contained despite

Intramural
Sports
Student Bowling League-The
\eague bow\s at Brunswick Rahway Lanes , beginning Monday
September 22. Rosters are due
September J 6. Get on a team or call
ext. 2229 if you are interested in
bowling. Transportation and show
rentals are free .
Staff
Bowling
League-The
Faculty-Staff bowling League also
bowls on Mondays at Rahway
Lanes. This league has already
started, but bowlers are still
needed. If interested , contact Ed
Donnelly at 2160, or Charles Hershey ext. 2229.
flag Football-Roster forms are
available in D-122. Ro sters and
physical cards are due September
25. First day of games is Sunday,
September 28. If interested call ext.
2229 or drop in the Office of Campus Recreation, D-122.
Karate Club-The Karate Club
meets in Campus School West
Gym on Mondays and Wednesdays, at 5 p.m. Expert instruction is
available at all levels. Exhibitions
and matches are being planned .
Ice Skating-The following are
tentative dates for ice skating at the
rink in Warinaco Park . Skate on
October 28; November 4, 11, 18;
December I , 8;and February 3, 10
and 17th from I to 3 p.m.
Gym Hours-The gym will be
open for recreation from 5 p.m. to
I p.m. Monday through Friday
evenings. Weekend hours will be
Sunday only, from Noon to 5 p.m .
These hours a re subject to change
due to Varsity sports team practices.
Pool Hours-Open swimming
will be during College Hours on
Thursday (3-4:30 p.m .): Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
evenings from 6 to 9 p.m.; Wednesday from 7 to 9:30 p.m . and Sunday from I to 5 p.m .
Scuba Course- The Office of
Campus Recreation will sponsor a
ten-week beginner's Scuba course
this fall. All details will be explained at the meeting on September 30 in Room D-127 of the
gym at 1:30 p.m . You must attend
this meeting if you want to take the
course. The course meetings will be
Tuesday during college hour, from
1:30 to 3 p .m .

fine efforts of Squire linebackers
Mike Smith. Hiff Wilbur and Don
Deakyne.
A large group of Kean students
who braved the chilly night with
alcoholic refreshments were
oblivious of the on field game early
in the third quarter although
Montclair lead at halftime by only
two points. That margin resulted
from a high snap that one bounced
over punter Gene Morgenthaler\
head into the end zone with :40
seconds to pla y which awarded
Montclair a safety. Morgenthaler's initial punts were high and
short but Coach Allen ex pressed
confidence that his performance
will improve as did his last two
boots.
One assistant coach during the
halftime break was overly optimistic about the Squires chances
stating "wait till you see the second
half." One Kean student left early,
disgusted that he had paid $1.50 to

be admitted . The fraternity chorus
was often moved to utter a four
letter word.
At one point. Kean's standout
running back threw some punches
at a Montclair tackler during a
fourth quarter punt reception. The
teams held each other back though
preventing further excitement.
Montclair's scoring drives were impressive because they used pitchouts and sweep·s to good adva ntage. Their few successful
passes found Kean safety men
pla ying much too deep.
Coach Allen remai ns o ptimistic
though that with nine games to
play the Squires will play up to
their potential and have a winning
season. The first home game
against New York Tech Saturday
will give the Squires a better test of
their offensive cabability. The Tech
squad is physically bigger but Kean
has won close games in the last two
seasons.

Junior Tightend Rich Todd hauls in a Bobby Douglass Pass but is headed
for a tumble.

Ten nis Women Rebu ild

1975 FALL
ATHLETI:

The Kean College Women's Cathy Martinson . last yea r's #2
Tennis Team will have a new coach Singles and Donna Manfre of
and an almost entirely new C'¼st this ' tselin . who played I st doubles last
fall as Donna Deter takes over the year.
A promising newcomer is Betty
reins for Dee Shiposh .
The biggest task facing the Petroski . a Sophotno"re PhysicaI
former Kean standout is replacing Education Major. who is looking
Eileen Hoyer Moretti. I st singles for a singles spot.
All in all this will be a year of
and Kathy Matthews. 3rd singles;
who led the squad to a 7-5 record rebuilding and reorganizing for the
last season. Also lost through Kean team .
The first match is scheduled for
transfer was Kathy Tomczyk of
September 25 an away game
Carteret . a Varsity doubles player.
Returning
veterans
include against Seton Hall at J :JO.

-EDutES .

1111
CllllGI

01111111 Jerse1

1975 Schedule

25
27
29
1
7
9
14
16
18
20
22
24
30

September
Seton Hall
A
State Tournament
Rutgers (Tentative)
Lehman
H
October
A
Stony brook
H
E. Stroudsburg
Rutgers
A
H
Glassboro
Upsala
H
Trenton
A
A
Monmouth
Wm . Paterson
A
FDU - Teaneck
H
Montclair
H

Rape
(Continued from page/)
sponso1·ed . The Campus Police,
while learning the medical and
legal ends of rap e became educated
on how to talk to victims. The
seminar covered all areas so well
that now sessio ns are being
planned for local Police Departments in Union County.
Although most of the calls are
received by the Rape Center after
the fact, there was a two day self
defense course last year. The
Center hopes for more this year.
The Center helps not only Kean
students, but a nyone with a rape
problem . They are located in the
Student Activities Building and
receive calls at 527-2450.

El grande
(Continued from page 7)
The set for El Grande de CocaCola pales when compared to the

3:30

Varsity

Department of Athletics

" THE SQUIRES"

" THE SQUIRES"

School Colors:
Columbia Blue and Silver

Sponsored by
Student 0rgamzat,on Inc

3 :30

Varsity & JV

Phones:

OR NATHAN WEISS
President

Athletic Director
527-2436
Ass't. Athletic Director
(Women) 527 ,2435

HAWLEY WATERMAN

3:30
3:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
1 :00
3 :30
3:15
3:30
3:15

Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity
Varsity

Director of Athletics

DAVID DEAN, PATRICIA HANNISCH
Assislant Athletic Directors

& JV
& JV
& JV

(Men) 527-2251

FOOTBALL
Date Day

SEl'T.
13 Sat
20 Sat.

Sat.

27

QppQnent

o ther aspects of the production .
What little there is to the nightclub
looks cheaply constructed rather
than run-down. However, this does
not take away from the total
zaniness of the production. This
sad sack is a funny, funny success.

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
NOY.
1 Sat.
8 Sat.
15 Sat.

4
11
18
25

Head Coach:

BcOO (A)
I 30 (H)
8:00 (A)

Wilham Paterson•
Jersey City State•
Southern Conn .

LJO(H)
1:30 (A)
2 :00 (H)
2:00 (A)

Glassbor.o Slate•
Trenton State•
St. Peters

1:30 (A)
1:30 (H)
8:00 (A)

FDU MadtsOn

JOHN ALLEN
M. SMITH

Captains:
•N.J.S.C.A.C. Games

Uale Day
OCT.
7 Tues.
13 Mon.

The Indy
Needs
Sports
Writers
And
Photographers
Come and See
Us In CC 115
or call us
at 355-0174

SOCCER
Time

Montclair State•
N.Y.I.T .
Seton Hall

OCT.

& JV

A11't. Athletic Director

16 Thurs.
20 Mon.
22 Wed.
28 Tues.

NOV.
3 Mon.
8 Sat.

Coach.

Date Day

Opponent

Time

Alumni
Ramapo State
Spnng Garden
W1ll1am Paterson•
W1tl1am Paterson (J V)
Stockton State

200 (H)
3 30 (A)
llOO(H)
3.00(H)
3 30 (H)
200 (A)

SEl'T.
13
17
20
24
25
27

Sat
Wed.
Sat.
Wed
Thurs.
Sat.

OCT.
I
I
4
6
8
9
11
15
15
18
21
22
25
30
30

Wed.
Wed.
Sat.

"'"I'·

Weil.
Thurs.

Sat.

Steven's
Steven's (J.V)
Glassboro State •
NJ .IT
Monmouth
Montclair State (J.V.)
St Peters
Montclair State•
Rutgers (J .V.)
Rutgers-Newark
Trenton State (J .V.)
Philadelphia Textile
Jersey City StateTrenton State •
Orew(JV.)

3:JO(H)
11 :00(H)
3:30 (H)
1:00 (A)
11 :00 (H)
3:00 (H)
3:30 ( A)

o,ew

11 :00
3 :00
3:00
2:00
2:00
3:00

Wed.
Wed.
Sat.
Tues.
Wed.
Sat.
Thurs.
VOLLEYBALL
Thurs.
Opponent
Time
NOY.
l Sat.
FOU Madison
FOU-Rutherford (V. and J.V.)
7:15 (A)
5 Wed.
Rider
Rider Colle&:e (V.)
7:00 (H)
5 Wed.
N.J.I T. (J .V.)
Hofstra/ Queens (V.)
7:00 Hofstra 8
Sat.
Kutztown
Stockton (V .)
7:00 (H)
8 Sat.
Kutztown (J V.)
Will iam Paterson (V. and J V.)
3:30 (A) IQ
Mon.
Livingston College (V.)
6:00 (A) Head Coach: WAYNE CUNNINGHAM
•N .J.S.C.A.C. Games
TSC/ Frankl1n and Marshall (V )
6 00 TSC
Concordia/ Orange CC (V )
10:00 Concordia
J. ERRINGTON

3.30 (H)
3:00 (A )
!Ii)() (A)
8.00 (H)
3:30(H)
3·30 (H)
11 :00 (A)

a·oo

(A)

(A)
(H)
(A)
(A)
(A)
(H)

FIELD HOCKEY

Date Day

Opponent

SEl'T.
22
24

TENNIS
Date Day

Opponent

SEPT.
25
29

Thurs
Mon

OCT.
I Wed
7 Tues
9 Thurs
14 Tues
16 Thurs.
18 Sat
20 Mon
22 Wed
24
30 Thurs
ach:

"'

Time

Seton Hall (V )
Lehman (V and JV )

3 30 (A)
3-JO(H)

Stonybrook (V and J V )

3 30 (A)
J ·()() (H)
3.30 ( A)
3:30 (H )
3'30( H)
1:00 (A)
3 30 ( A)
3 15 (A)
3.30 (H)
3 15 (H)

E Stroudsburg (V and J V)
Rutgers (V and J V)
Glassboro Stale College (V.)
Upsala (V)
Trenton Stale College (V and JV )
Monmouth (V )
William Paterson (V .) 1nd JV)
FDU - Teaneck (V)
Montclair State College (V and J V )

D DETER

Mon.
Wed
Mon

29
OCT.

I Wed
3 Fri
7 Tues
9 Thurs
14 Tues
16 Thurs
20 Mon.
20 Mon
22 Wed
24 Fn
27 Mon
28 Tues
30 Thurs

OceanC C ( JV)
Mlddlese11 C. C (J Y)
Lehman (V)

3 30 (H)
3.30 (A)
3 30 (H)

Stonybrook (V and J V )
Trenton State College (V and JV)
Kings College (V and JV)
•
Rutgers• (V and J.V )
Glassboro State College (V and JV)
FDU Madison (V. and JV )
Monmouth (V )
Bergen C C (J V )
Wilham Paterson• (9 and JV)
Queens (V)
Ramapo (JV)
Centenary (Y)
Montclair State College• (V and JV)

3 30
3.30
3.30
3.30
3 :30
3:30

(A)
(A)
(H)

(A )

(H)
(H)

) ·JO (A)
3 30
3:15
3.30
4:00
3.30
3 15

(A)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)
(H)

NOV.
4 Tues
Pnncelon • (V and JV )
• Conference Game,;,
Coach
T KESTING

3

15 (H )

······••'-••·······························································1···=·::..:······························:

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, September 18, 1975
12:00- 3:00
I :40- 3:00
3:05- 4:20
3:05- 4 :20
3:05- 4:20
3:05- 4:20
3:05- 4:20
3:05- 4:20
3:05- 4:20
3:05- 4:20
I :40- 7:00
5:00- 8:00
7:00-10 :30
6:00- 9:30
7:30-10 :00
7:30-11 :00
7:30-10:00
8:30- I :00am

\

Lunchtime Theatre Rehearsal
E.E.O. Dept.
CCB Meeting
KCFT Meeting
School of Arts & Sciences
School of Education
Hot Line (Outreach Meeting)
E.E.O. Office
Management Science Club
English Dept.
Theatre Guild
Visual Com!llunication Seminar
N.J . State Employment Association
Special Ed ucation Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
Square Dancing
Gospel Choir Rehearsal
Nu Delta Pi Open Party

Alumni Lge
Dining Rm II
Little Theatre
Alumni Lge
Meeting Rm A
Meeting Rm B
W302
T207
T308
W307
TPA
Meeting Rm B
Meeting Rm A
Alumni Lge
Dining Rm Ill
CSWI09
Little Theatre
Snack Bar

Student Activities Movies:
''Tt,e Three Stooges in Orbit" &
"Abbott and Costello Meet the Keystone Cops"

Little Theatre

Saturday, September 20, 2975
8:00-End
8:00-4:00 pm
9:00-2:00 am

Flea Market
CLEP
Groove Phi Groove Party

Kean Parking Lot
Dining Rm I
Snack Bar

Sunday, September 21, 1975
8:00-End
10:45 am
I :00-4 :00 pm
7:30-End

Flea Market
Mass
C.E.C. Meeting
CCB Film ''The Sting"

Kean Parking Lot
Downs
Alumni Lge
T.P.A.

Monday, September 22, 1975
7:00-End
4:00- 9:00 pm
6:00-10 :00 pm

Jazz Program
Football team
1.F.S.C. Meeting

Little Theatre
Dining Rm Ill
Meeting Rm A

Tuesday, September 23 , 1975
12:30- I :30 p.m.
2:00- 3:00 p.m.
I :40- 3:00 p.m.
I :40- 3:00 p.m.
I :40- 3:00 p.m .
1:40- 3:00 p.m.
1:40- 3:00 p.m.
I :40- 3:00 p.m.
7:00-10 :00 p.m .
7:00-10 :00 p.m.
7:00-10 :00 p.m.
7:00-10 :00 p.m.
6:00- 9:00 p.m.
7:00-10 :00 p.m.
7:00-10 :00 p.m .
'5:00-10 :00 p.m.

Lunchtime Theatre
English Dept. Program
Resident Assoc. Workshop
Recreation Association
C.1.A.O. Meeting
Christian Fellowship
Jewish Student Union
C.E .C. Meeting
Sigma Beta Tau
Alpha Sigma Mu
Sigma Beta Chi
Rho T heta Tau
Hotline Training
Sigma Kappa Phi
Beta Delta Chi
Rho Theta Tau

Alumni Lge
Alumni Lge
Meeting Rm A
CSW-109
W200
JIOI
WIOO
CSSI04
Little Theater
Sloan l.ge
Dining Rm II
Dining Rm Ill
Alumni Lgc
Meeting Rm A
Meeting Rm B
V.e. 309

Wednesday, September 24, 1975
12:30- I :30 p.m.
2,5 &7 :30 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m .

Lunctime Theater
Movie "Blowup"
Nu Sigma Phi

Alumni l.gc
Little Theater
Meeting Rm A

Friday, September 19, 1975
7:30-10:00 pm

\

\
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"You Have Nothing To Offer"

